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very much easier for them to mp1ement their policy of dictatorship,
.

and carryout their1eocola]it plans. But as the sayiig-goes, Cod
doesn t give a butting cow horns, and the nnperiahsts are not strong
enough to prevent the extension of cooperation between the young
national states and the socialist world As far as we are concerned,
we are glad that this cooperation is growrn and see m it one of the
regular forms of development of present-day international relations

History has many examples of alliances between states based on
a temporary coincidence of interests, on fortuitous diplomatic

: schemes. Time passed and. those alliances collapsed and were. cast
into the limbo The relations between the socialist community and
the young national states and the national liberation movement, rest
on a different foundation. They are based on a coinminality. of basic
interests What is it we have rn common? We have a common enemy

---
iinperialisth a common pprposeto end for ever colonial and im-
perialist oppression, establish a durable peace and cooperation on

r
terms of equality between peoples, and ensure the masses of the

- eoples a free and happy life.
.: ' The Soviet Union and other socialist countries do not pursue any

aims in respect o the newly-free countries that are contrary to the
- interests of the peoples of those coutitries. We do not seek any

advantages for ourselves We have no bases on the temtories of
these countries and do not want any tJnlike the imperialists we do
not strive to draw those countries into military blocs Any attempt
to enslave or exploit other peoples is alien to the socialist states,
owing to the very nature of their social system

,
: The ideals of socialism require the complette abolition of cob-
nialism, the removal of all mequality from international relations
and an opportunity for every nation to be. the master in its own
house For this reason every step towards strengthenmg the political
and economic iñlependence of the young national states, towards
bringing the national liberation movement and the world of socialism

.. closer together is also in our iateiests and we regard it as a real con-
trifiutLon to the struggle against imperialism

All tins gives isie good reason to state with full confidence that the
relations between the socialist countries and the peoples who have

: begun an independent W5f of life have a fine future. For our part we

. .
shall do everything necessary to ensure that those relations develop

'.
successfully, that they become- still closer and more diyersified. The
peoples of the Soviet Union will always be the faithful Mends and
brothers of the liberated peoples

We must protect ourfriendship in every way, we must rebuff the
. imperialists who are tiying to undermine 1t we must also struggle

. - against any attempts to isolate the national liberation movement from

.
the peoples of the Soviet Union and other socialist countries and
from the world working class; we must expose the harm that is done

. by replacing the anti-imperialist basis of the solidarity of the peoples.
fighting for their liberation by geopolitical and even racist ideas
Only imperialism and internal Teaction would stand to gain frodithe
spreading of racist conceptions in the newly free countries

We aie certain these attempts will come up against the political

.
maturity of the peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America, and will
be frustrated.

Question How do you appraise the significance and prospects
. of the economic cooperation between the socialist states and the

newly free counthes?

i
Answer In my opmiOn the chief value of cooperation be-

tween the socialist states and.the liberated countries is that it helps.

t the peoples of those Countries lay the foundations of a national ccc-

I

nomy and achieve economic mdependence

In the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, about 500
mdustnal and otha mstajlations are being built with the aid of the
Sowet Tjmon Total Soviet credits and other allocations for the ccc-
nomic development of the liberated countries have now reached
almost 3 000 million new rubles Over 400 projects have been or are
being built with the aid of Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic

.
Republic, Poland, Bulgaria, Runiania and Hungary. The People's
Republic of Chma is also rendenng the liberated countries economic

w aid..

.
: It would, however, be incorrect to evaluate the real significance of

:
aid givenby the socialist states on the basis of these figures alone,
and noton the basis of thenatureand purposes of the.aid and.its

:
role in the struggle of the young nations for economic emancipation.

-
The imperialists, as you are aware, talk a lot about their efforts

to help the liberated countries But what is that aid? Actually it
serves as a means of enslaving and exploiting the economically back

.- ward countries, ëleàrs the way for foreign capitaL Their aid, further-
more, is only the return, by means of investnent, of a small part of
the capital plundered from those counthes by the monopolies

The aid given by the socialist states pursues very different aims
We are sincere inwanting to help ,thse countries get on their feet
achieve economic emancipation, build the foundatiaiis of a modern

.
I industry and create a strong state sector, the reliable lever in the

.
struggleagainst. theinroads of the foreign nionopolies. Soviet peopleIfind inspiration m the words of Lenm whose behest to us was that

I
we help the peoples who are struggling against cobomal oppression

. .

Our economic coperaUon is not confined to directaid but also
mcludes manense mdirect help to the young national states It
strengthens their position innegotiations with the imperiahit powers;

!
The latter, having lost their monopoly in the granting of loans and

...
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credits, in the supply of equipment in technical knowledge, cannot,
as they formerly did, exercise an economic diktatin respect of the
devebopmg countries The support of the socialist states helps those
counthes to counteract the blackmail of the international concerns

. and compels the imperialiststhey haveat times admitted this them-
selvesto make concessions As the collapse of their plans for an coo.
noinic bloekadeóf Cuba, Egypt,Cuinea and other ebuntries shows,
the imperialists are no longer in a position to strangle' ecoñomièaliy
the liberated countries that are defnding their independence and
national liberty. The historic significance of this is obvious. -The

. liberated ,untties, in their turn, support the Soviet Union and other
socialist states by deiyering useful goods, by joining us in a common
front against imperialism and its policy of dictatorship and discrimi-
nation in international economic relations, etc

- I am - 'firmly convinced that economic cooperation between the
socialist states and the newly free countries will steadily expand in
the futhre. Socialist economy is developing at a tremendous -pace
which- means that the possibilities for economic cooperation with
those countries will steadily grow. . The achievements in economic
development in the liberated countries will, in their turn, strengthen
the basis; of that cooperation.

Question. How do you appraise the role of the young national

-

states in international polities today and in the struggle for peace?

Answer. I do not believe there can be two opini9ns here. The
victory of the national liberation re'olution has brought about radi.
cal.changes in international relations; Some twenty or twenty-five
years ago the cobonialists -actually kept the. oppressed peoplesout àf
world politics and at- international coMerences the 'oppressors spoke
in their name. Today. the young-national stateshave become a power-
ful force in world affairs. Even -those who do not .]jke this situation,
th imperialist politicians, have to admit that táday key world prob.
leans cannot be settled without the participation of these states

In most cases the young national states play a progressive role in
ivorld affairs. They oppose colonialism and the imperialist policy of
war preparations and the arms race, and speak out in favour of peace
and collaboratioü between nations. Most of them reject blackmail

. and refuse to join military blocs and to place thefr territory, materials
and manpower at the disposal . of the imperialists; they pursue a
neutralist policy.

Look, for example, at the amazing changes that have taken place
in the United Nations. Since its foundation, the number of member
countries has more thafl doubled, mainly on account of the new Asian
and Africanstates.

I au; sure that not only the number of young national states but
their role m international affairs will continue to grow Soviet people
consider this a great achievement, not only for the peoples of the
liberated countries themselves but for all mankind and they web
come this development of events However to whom much is given
of him is much required The possibility of actively influencing the
solution of the basic issues of international life gives the young
national states a senous responsibility in protecting the fate o
peace and world security Every young national state is able to make
its conthbution to the struggle for disarmament, for the creation of
atom free zones for a healthier international atmosphere and for
the cessation of the cold war By 1oining their efforts with those of
other peaceful states the liberated countries can play a tremendous
role us settling the key problem of our tunesthe prevention of war
I have no doubt that the young national states will prove fit to bear

. the responsibility that history has laid upon them, will m.obilise their
forces for the struggle against the war danger and will become baa-

tions:of peace.

' The peoples of the newly.free . countries are recognising more and
more that without a durable alliance with the peoples of the socialist
countries and.with the world proletariat, the national liberation
movement could not have scored its excellent victories This alliance
is also vitally.' necessàryto strengthen the independence' that

.

has been ..won and to conduct a successful struggle for economic
emancipation. The peoplei of the socialist countries and the world
working class are as much interested in making this alliance strong
and indestructible as the peoples fighting for their national libera-
tieri. It is to play .an historic role in preventing a new war, in the

- struggle for social progress and national liberty, for the happiness
ofailmankind.

Our people are implacable enemies of all bondage and exploita-
lion; they are convinced internationalists. We never lave exported
revolution, and never shall, but we -have always supported and shall
continue to- support in every way the peoples who rise up in the
sacred struggle against imperialisth. The alliance with the national
liberation forces was and remains one of the cornerstones of our
policy. This is stated clearly and definitely in the hew Programme
of our Party. We shall continue to implement this policy un-
swervingly.

Our hearts are always with those who fight for freedom. We
heartily wish th peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America full vic.
tory in thefr courageous truggle against Jmperialism, colonialism
aid neocobonialism, fOr national liberation and social progress. We
shall give them all-round support in their struggle and shall, as al.
ways, support them morally, politically and materially. Soviet people
consider fighters for national liberation and for social progress their
brothers and wish them new successes. .
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: To Halt onopoly nd FTTT!!T
\

Reaction: Build United
ational Ca paign

TIlE ALL-INDiA C0NFEÜENCE OF TRADE TJNIONS WHICH WAS HELD Uii1OflS tO 'iVe UOUCCØ

° dinfld
OngTeSa Party has tO decide

ier t reuce the taxes on
IN BOMBAY FROM DECEMBER 13 XEO 15, 1963 DEcIDED TO LAUNCH A ?Ot' in0f

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN OF ALL TEE TOILERS OF INDIA FOR REDUCTION where it does not exist. Th lag purses of thO monopolies .

OF HIGH PRICES AND TAXES, FOR INCREASE IN WAGES, DA AND BONUS,' U and flMP the PSPthjieM 4e or to o thesarne old waYO!
e

AND NATIONALISATION OF BM4KS OIL, EXPORT IMPORT TRADE
ETC. - . .- I

struggle" to seCUrC reductIOn
and taxes and to

masses and their democracY ..

and socialism In action. Let
It established a National Campaign Committee to

'n January 1, the New Year
direct action, not to StrikeI
but to dePend Ofl the good- fight for natlonalisatlOfl. the ruling classes choose

nutiate the movement
. Day, withthe hope thideelve that the'New Year of ' ° tht!S who have tail-

° curb the monopolists,
Despite the "prototind" eco-

nomic thought of their cx- 0

196 shall spell victories or the working class and the
NewYear will give '° timb1e t th thout llerAsoka Mebta, who In I . . T

toiling people-of Indin that the hasn:at3tlY GIvö dtIàPl' 1them, if not the breath of socialism, at least, substan- h'ke concrete bk Itial relief fromihe robberyof the monopply capitalists, action against the whole- rprank and file work-
landlords and speculators, who rule the economy of sale food dealers, specula- era do Want 9.CtiOn to 811S

" our country .today -to. thedtrimeflt o rapid national tore and hoarders. the programnie ot immediate

' progress, peoplelawell-bemg and democracy. Ys, at the tripartite corn- relief of the masses and.pOti-
tive. steps to curb the mono-

therefore, all tr
unious and mass. organisa-

..

' l H working class known They admitted that priceS .

had not been controlled
mittee, we heard promises to
hurry up the correction of the POliSts and establish demo-

over the mU-
t .gve tormai notices

the
.

. from its histOrical. ex-
ierIence that gOód IemiveS they admitted that real wages index-and DA,to hurry up the

bonus decision 'In principle
cratic control
lionaire robbers of oitr eco-

the employers and
eoncerne ot their

and hopes even the most legi- had fallen they admitted
timate demands and rights in principle" that dearness everyone seemed to be plea- niomy

In the of such nfl-
demands, begin to establish
action committees and work

cannot depend for their till- allowance should be linked to santly accomodatlflg presence
for liaison said united fron$

Olment on the goodwill of the with all those working clam
ruling classes however sweet organisations, who have

-,. their words -. nd however similar demands and- action .

' sweeping thlr soctaUst pro-
,.

in view We must work for
in order to.fuses For sweet promises to

become reality, the working
-.

UnitY of action
: achieve . success ant defeat

class has to act. -Democracy ' the inanoeuvres of mono-
1' snd socialism dependOfl the poly capital and Ste sap-

struggle of the deniocratic' porters. . -. :
thuing people. . . ' '

ence the trade unions and
the warking people have be- - Az::
Labour Committee of.the Ut- COSt O living; they admitted . But all the labour. ranks, anlmlty on principal slogans asperated by the growing

' partite Indian Laliolirconfer-
'the that the coat of living ftidices. hicluding, the INTU and the and need for action it is re. misery, even now in many .

came, conslstlfl of all COntnifld 'ifliSt8kES WhiCh HMS demanded . immediate grettable that concrete steps areas anc factories, worera .

national oranlsatioflS of the had to be rectified and paid concrete action, concrete ful- for. common: consultation and have been compelled to re-
employers and the workers for fllment of past promises be- action are not yet on the host. sort to strikes In the face of
and the government met in fore they could trust any fur- son among the parties and employers haughtiness and
Delhi on December 21 In that having admitted all ther leaders of the democratic and adasnent refusal to concede
conference the government And
and the emPloYers decried 1ie - these failures, affecting the

Left forces iii the working
C12.SS Of the country'.

in .masiy cases, the workers
and- trade rninIons are V'a1t1n .

talk of agitation, strike and lives of millions, they asked
take

In fact, after the confer-
ence, the INTI3C has asked 8YflChOniS . thefr edivi-

' ' bartal. .
the workers not to Prospects Of dual actOr7 or trade action

HIn. the general . strike
A Ih*ted Action that Is envisaged If the gov-

.
' ,. I ' F 4 I- '7

ernment and the empIoyes
I-,iI c ' 0ri1I,.d , I The National Campaign refuse to settle the main

-, ,. I £ ., , J', '1'

A
Committee is, however, demthids, which bave been .

. . . .
..

hopeful that as things ma- voiced unitedly by nil orga-
.

1

I
s.

0bflg1 jS

i ture and the workers begin nisatlons Thus eli the mighty

..,-
4 ta move, nil the tomes of cusmnta of-the tolling mass- . ;

2 ' .', ' ,J/, woiking class will converg ;es are on the'move to act and .

- - .

- towards united action, win: . . U
;. ' ,H

'
At the conference We made ALL FORCES uNITE

AC'flON AN ALL-NA- '
.

. . It clear to the government
and the big gentry of thO em- .

TIONAL ACTION, WBICU
' :- - . 1

- '.t I h::: ployers, that we would beIfl ASKS lO1L NOTHING MOEB
THAN PEACrWAL- EULV!L-. !

l.
.

.-- :' our national campaign on
Janüáry 1, and that they MENT OF PROMISES Afr

.. !
. .,

.

: : . have thirty days to tell the rfADE TO THE PEO-
OF FREICWIS

H

., .,. ..
1 . : . workers of India what. posi-

tive steps the government and ACCEPTED BY THE NATION;
- . : the employers will take on -AN ACTION, WHICH IS NO-

'. .-. s:<.
' S

-. .
. : the questions PO5d before G' B OF -H

HI
. -

I

; . . - .-". them by the whole 'lv move- DEMOCRACY MW WELL
i. ment: - -

.:! : .,,. February is the month of ATl-DMOCftAflC MECB
. 'i.e budgets, the month when OF MONOPOLY --AND E-

Bombay MOrCba on December 30, 1963 (:5cc Report on Page 7) Photo: Sharad Pawar government and the ruling ACTION. . (Jan a, :
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: :WEST.BENGAL FOOD DEBATE , .- ; ..
.: the foodsUun and advise about e:food the

- ..- ,
g:gámmtOfl s be stab and aedtht rnuth the

.
0 - taken. He also wanted a public suffenng of the people wa due to

agreemen. on crisis
.

: -
: May other Congress MLAs who 9

we,
- . ... -- partici ated in the debate were however no reflected fufl in

ut no action ovt E=eLC1
many remedia' measures. trading and alL partie8 cominii.

- - The lISP and RCPI members . tee to eti it, heie i eveiy

J- From A'OY DASGUPTA * Distribution of land to culti. supported Jyoti Basu's iropQsals danr that the govemmeni
1 .1 vaors, and intensis'e cu1tiva wlflè Forward Bloc members cri- ngTi yield to hc re$sure of

tion throug)i supply of more fer- ticined the government, for ineffi-. .traders who, have not hidden
£ -1 C t 1. tthST8, better seeds and extensi onèi cut handling of thefood problem. their. anger zt the decision tà

CALCUTrA .. ALter two uays Oi ueuate in tue state gaou facilities. PSP's inain speaker KASHI jt prices and the pice fied
legislature and consultations with leaders of opposition, , s whoiesaie ANTA MAITRA challenged the The initiative of the people was

. West Bengal Chief Minister P. C. SEN has announced the foxigrainsand a Jeiy on the c Minister a contenfin that hailed by everybody, but it was

state government s food pohcy The jnam features of the zmllers
5

Bena1 was deficit in food not nisedg'taluna
policy are fixation of prices ox paddy and rice butno state abon of floor pncef Maifra claimed that last year the Hence it iiow falls on . the éope- trading and no all-parties vigilance committee. ,d r r1ca Ba. 25 PP1Y Of cereals with the to keepup the pressure to curb

. ' vernment was 55 laldi tone the foo thees an to prevent
$EN expressed confidence that Sen said the. government would P ''"° the consuin on needs of the government from backsliding.

even without state frading act on its own information and on Supply of tine from modifith the pie did not exceed 48 lakh if last year's experience is any
prices fixed would be maintained information supplied by the pub. ration and fair:price shops to jing on the basis of indicafion there is no doubt that
throughout the year. But even lic, specially -the opposition. The at least a cram of people at a 15 hand per day. the people will not fail in this task
Cngrwe MLAs expressed appre- governments noted the people's subsidised rate of Ba. 22 per
hension that-unless the government initiative last year and would wel- maund; to facilitate this getting
acquired sufficient stocks by resort- come publicvigi1ance and coope- at least two lakh tons of rice fron . *
ing to state trading in some form ration. ; However, . he avoided the the Cenbe 'and another four inkh .*
or other, priees fixed cou1d üot be moe of formation of public tons from Orissa on a government- RESOLU i.'i

- - enforced. . vigilance committees. to-government basis. * *
For ftxing priee; paddy and rice The debaic :wqs opened by . : *

' Jiave been classified into three JYOTI B/aSU, leader oJ the op- ,. ., * ofNational Council
categories: medium, fine and position. He congratulaled the vlglianca

: Oen 7TI
Paddy : wthtinuve Conmittee of Comxnuiilst Party of India

B,. 15 and Re. 16 per maund the prlcea, thereby forcing the m main aice prom the

Thepriceofrice,.though Vhile.crfticising the govern-; HOKS New Delhi; Oct. i4-ig, r963
not fixed finally, would.be approxi- meat for its p trader-boarier- . , * *

. matel)Rs.6,Es.28.andRs.3O daneIIerate1y bxa'oce cii PUBLICATION
It has also been decideá that alt, merated the concrete measures He felt state tradin 'had many ' *

-b--- smiler,, fraders andpersons having ieeded to meet the'tood problem, b n t ml 1t be *
stocks of over 100 maunds of rice the suggestions which had evolved es u a Price 2 uP *
(50 maunds in the border areas) from consultations between the 'Y ' * ' *
will have to take out licence, CPI, BSP and the RGPL They DuSt suggested formation of a *

were consmiUee of legislature on the *k*
.: Chief Minister's :

Hopes ..

The 'Chief Miniiter expected
. t1iatwith58lakhtosthrcepro- , .

duced in the state this year and : , -
the ouiside eupply of nearly floe -

iakk tone of rice, lnduding the .

one lakh ltoen:hthe,flr of ociallsm (much of it Y ' tied to the aisron- bazar weekly THOUGHT
. atiôn the piceswill' be rank hypocritical though, '' .° tie Forumof e belonging to the notorious

-
I eld in check on,1 there would we know).the dovecotes f 't'o advocate ded o

e even ,flow of. rice in the - the private pro&-nsakers are doomed causes which require j, p

open.tnt!. aflutter. Acharya of the Swa- resort to audi petty trickery as .

: Ut a uu not piay in RAJAJi has come suppiesso ve.j and euggeatio But sometimes enese icing t-
' part and the n flow is dis t i full.thrnated laudation fa1P e,' do and say things in

' turbed in any way, the govern-
ci it Id tiin i their unholy zeal which expose

- mont will enter the market and buy .
°

i 1'He is all them even before the most
at a rate which will be one rupee : ' -- or market omy.!' West Sangh Plays °'' reaer of 4ailY n?ws.
less per maund in each variety. :- . has roved the cor- The latest instanen as provided
And if the normalfiow is not ens- : fl AM sure it will tickle 'of suc economy he S" Tiin by the following in the Decem-
tored even at the advent of the your ribs to read the avers. (SWAEAJYA, Dec. 21.) ' ber 28 issue of the above.
monsoon, the state would procure . . ' . o moan mentioned revecw : '
at prices which would one followmg; 4e pioji miceiws inj OT to be outdone, Jan "Mi. jajit singh Lyoil-
rupee further dowei, that is E& what is so sacred about the demagoi6 *opaganda caine Sangh the àther pur1 a member of She. CPI's
tsvo less than the present pnce. : public sector?And anyway is it o be oked upon as'inde- ,.i. jj ft b Central Execuiine Commit-

: not a case of mischievous lens cent Honest busy men P J W er av tee in now n z.oncion
nomer to describe the really come to be looked upon as ing faithfully s e r v e d s,ne oj my Iqonnanta say

: public -sector as the private . tiieves and robbers indulging feud in its time is that he in acting- there as a: e,tr?" in unsocial and indecent casio to c conveyor-belt for Peking in
. So what the Tatas and Birkss activities" (ibid). -.

" g avour Eurdpe."
- . " . " : with the pro-imperialist mono. .
.. : °' ' reallypubhc anu e lie-has asked for st bourgeoisie, shouts hoarse Now, as the daily press in

Government o In a is private. nomy .to be made ,? wr by behalf of the sense Free Delhi reported in November,
len t the prattleamusmg? the laws of nature , winch, as Enterprise. Echoing CR almost Lyallpuri was in the. Punjab

Whose bloonling brilliance he must know, means today word for wthd,. it has declared: and lie also figured in a much-
is. thisyou ; uoun& to as . that economy of exploitation .

b publicised conference of the
Guess wnoseP of the masses by pnvate caps- economy a un ce

,
Well, it js the ESS scribe be nermittedto run riot. ' possible only in a state of .

again. The quotation is from t is not &fficult for anyone freedom" (for the Sacred Can t the pitiAble scribes of
an editorial of the RSS-Jan 'to ee pided normal vision ' COW, the Big Business ty. the ThOUGHT cook their
Sangli Weekly, ORGANISER. j, used, that thievesy is thç Even its plenary con.. stones a httl better? This very

, ,' As Dryden says : : compelling law of capitalism. at Ahmedabad, sang columnist, as I had occasion to

1 . Shawell alone of my sons E ti ii hallelujah- to the menagerie. point out once before. also,
- is he inearest to the natural statê owners. reported several atatensents" Who stands confirmed in full are being robbed )y the big Amusing scenes are being gy made by EMS at a

- -. stupidity shacks throhh compmition, ena,ted in our land; a monkey. .
nseefing of. the Party's National

The rest to some faint restriction of credits and fleec- dance on a and scale is on. Council hich:the latter never
- - . meaning make pretence log of the shareholders in their attended. Found out by us, he

l 1 But Shadwell never deviates monopoly concerns. caine forth with the "conies-
' into sense. The probe of ex-Jutice ' sion". that he had made an

-, \TMAN BOSE which took the inadvertent; mistakel
lid off a bit of these nefarious Lar 9n11y" foging state-

,: - ' nose w, certainly no act ments and 'facts' must have
£ ;- o demagogy. There lioø men- become a habit with thoiIght-

, ' Democra 7 lion of -the Bose findings in T Will not be new to less ThOuGHT. But that is
. .. Eajaji's ' theseswbièh he has y that anti-Coimnun precisely howall anti-Commun-

: (Shiver-shiver) :"" right . . . HE air being filled
styled'The Deceptive Name of ist propaganda thrives ou ' fUflCtiOfl.: '':t'v: go the days with talk Even though hid Swatantra Wh1t lies or Uiat the Faiz GARUDA

slow about socialism" (Courtesy'
' PATRIOT)
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The private sector caimot obviously lag behind and
: ci

the Punjab and Delhi Chamber of Commerce has gone
one better over the official performances, m compiling
'fraudulent consumer price ixidex numbers. :

- jiPN the employees . of cer- her, tIey were told that the fail in ..

ww ta leading minereia1 the index by foü points was the -

firms went to- collect their Decem- result of éSeaSdUa1 variations". No
her pay packets last 'week, they middle-class employee in the . '
were amazed to find a mit of Capital had enjoyed the fortune ' .

\. . .

&.10 to P.s. 17.50 out of the ofhavingafonr-pointdropinhfs ' \
_om month's salaries. living, coin n Oober Mstyear.

They were snore baffled to The chamber's Index is said to be ,

hflJCflsefltWQS Punjab and Delhi Chamber of
quwk to explain: That i!e1r and 1930 compiled for the work- ' ' . . ''-
DA was cut sOlce ihe index tag class baa shown any drastic
shown by the Punjab and Delhi variation as has beeu presented by

- Chamber of Commerce had the Punjab Chamber. For in-
drappqd byfour.points L'etween stance:
September and Octéber 19681 Accrdisig to the 19p9-based :

The index prepared by the index for Delhi, the Septem- . * by A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
Chamber of Commere i. pretty br index was 42O in October, it
"bush hush and It is circulated to ACC .

evesy'mónth n a "CONFiDEN- to the 1944-based Punjab Chamber's index drop- thu ChanTher which was so vehe. hundred employees in commercial ;

. TL4L" envelope. But It is wede- index for Delhi it rose by one peAl by jour jJoit2ts. Whatever ment1y critical of the workers' firms are covered by the Cham

tood that the Chamber's "Mld&e . 161
migst be the variations in campaign against the CDS and ber' formula based on its own

Class Cost of Living for Delhi" is ' in Septem er to weighing, the prices had not had decried the Great Petition middle-class cost of living index.

based on . data colléöted by the 010 er. ded so much as to depress and March to Parliament as "anti- A di t th Chamb

Chamber and compiled with th'e
°'g i6-ed . me ,hidd!e-claà Index by four nttoia1". Instigated by the ini s._ te;:

assistance of the CAPITAL', the
" ex or e em cx was while the eaine index for Chamber,: some managements had ber i,'idex wer 124 and in)cte-

Calcutta &icia1 journal. b
the working dare tood on- issued charge-sheets on workers berl2O The vember index

ln any case the Punjab and an et Cr. affected. who psticipated . in the Great' h h ii i
. ( . The Delhi trade umons wiiic w wou gu t pa -

Velhi Cnasnber of Commerce din h Id d
arcn. (See NEW AGE, Septem- ,,, . . Janua next mont

S wonderful job for its members hCe REMAFKLE ber 22, 1963) ', be th. .

during the New Year. . U. t rii isn The. Punjab and DelhiChans- . S

. -
the index on cneir awn, founci out V LIN I U ber's formula is more or less based The trade unions of the- corn-

ONtY- CHAMBER .
that the offieialindex(1944 base) . , the Bengal Chsmbers' formula mercial 1S which enforce the
ws wrong to the extent of 50 The Punjab and Delhi Chamber for DA -payments in commerciaL Chambers formula are understood

INPEX SHRINKS points! of Commerce has evidently floated firms. On a slab 118-120. in the- tO have demanded a thorough
- But ethen even thin , faulty a remarkably enterprising venture. index; the. employee should- get probe into this ."prfvate" index

' When the agitated \rade union- ocini inciex showed an upward the Index Fraud (Private) Ltd; 150,per èent + 75 per cent + 875 fraud. greernenin governing DA,

isis made inquiries with the Chain. trend or had stood Constant, the This was not so unexpected from per' cent; while on the slab 124- -
based on the Chamber's formula

. -
126, the percentage of DA would .

edy to berenounced by the

- -
be 160+80+40. In the case of the "°°"

'i'i'i'A !U%LI &4ILI&ITC jlowestPaidemPloYee,whoetsa. - *

III I I't I I 1 I II I U I U r Delhi), the BA fell from Ba. 160 TA1I2IEC While the 1980-

' ,' to Rs. 150; in the case of a steno- based index for Delhi rose by two .

-

I , ' .,
grapber getting a basic wage of p0int in Novefl5be? to 115, the

A I & 1 A &I P I I I A 1% Ri. 250, the loss was to the extent official Index. numbers on the -

RwII' I LMIIU UIUJ1MKUt ofRa. 17.50. 1969, 1944,and 1949 base years ',
, . ' .

have shown steady declinefrom
, . EMPLOYEES 422 to 415 162 to 159 and ,12 to

* 121 according to the figures given

, rom CHEATED . to the Delhi Adminitratico. The

' ' 0 Ptmjab Ch5iflbTs ure is one

- HYDERABAD, Tay 5: "Neithé' the severe' cold leetloii f the thePussjaband Delhi.,
than Octoberbut

nor the work of harvest stoppçd thousands of peasants Telengana region a govern- Chamber of Co=erce and several than the September ureI

..
from thronging to our p!e.tins wherever we went aid ment,o;derbasextefldedthe
expressing their- deterimnation for stt'uggle said revenue u to

S , . Krishna Rao, Convenor of the-All-Parties Action butt the revenue : .

Cothmittee against the additional land-levy and for I mc1& ar not otiiering to G ' t C
. distribution of banjar (waste) lands. acuiere to tiis orier. U ,

.

. ' .
in Vlshakapatnam and . V J

a,n E 'w'as g1V1fl his Impres- of peasant5 he saw In his Srkakulam renrenne Is paid i0 auev IngrB
' alone of a :16'th7 tour tour. ' - In four instalments but the , - : .

' of Nalgonda, Warangal, Kha- COmplaIflts poured In, revenue officials are press- i'DI n I Lit - LI Al ITTC fl LA A l i
mam, Krishna, East and that the special staff ap- lug for payment in One '-' I SD IVIIVII I I . I IVI'flVI

West GodaVarY, VishakaPat- pointed by the government instalment. This has been I

nam and SrIk.kU1ám districts, for the collec'tlon of arrears brought to the attesitlon of ALDV SINGH, a only among the Commu-
' thget1er with Tenneti Vlswa are barassln the peasants. the Revenue Minister but to member of the flints but also to a large

dlham and Vavilàia Gópala- They are attaching the no' avail, Delhi state council of Of non-Party peo-

krishnayya, on ci the the CPI and a former pie, pajcy the

ActIOflCOm1flitt. 'The Corn- muniipai councinor; s
ruIareas-of Delhi where

munt Party, Praja Party, , V V . : in a very bad sate dev Slngh is held in
V

lisp, -Socialist Party and non- : .
V of health -in ail H'e was

great respect. - '

Up K I $4A1 N ,N EWS - IV
arrestedsom time-back V

He found thataJ.I the pea- :
V : under DIR and is under- but had always been put aE

V

santa were very agitated about
goang -a sentence of six a better class prisoner. But V

the terrible burdens ' . being.V V .
V

V
V at present. time he was'given only

thrJst upon,hem by the Addi- . PSddY heapu and preventing E said that reports already health has deterlo- '' clO.5S.
V

Lionel Assessment Act. The : the peasants from threshing received IIIdICate that the joflowing a hunger- V The/Delhi state council

agrimatura1 labourers are them. in Srikakulam not volunteers for satyagraha will
V stei i was forced to of the CPI In a statement .

further- terribly discontented Only paddy heaps but stand- not be less in any event than sonietixne back pro- has demanded of the Delhi . V '

because of the government's ing crops are being attach- those who 'enrolled in Septem- against being put Administration that Baldev ,

policy of stopping the 'dlstrt- ed. And peasants not beln ber 1962, prior to the Chinese 'C' prisoner. in singii must immeiateiy
button of basilar lands ' and IUfOYfl1d of the attachmeflt aggression, i.e., 20,000. He fjflfl health has caused be put aa a better clasS
also Its ivYing -- of excessive- Ve' who have threshed emphaica1Iy denied 'that the . considerable anxiety not prisoner.

V

penalties on those poverty- the paIdy heaps. are being Swatantra' Party's decIsion to V

V
V

stricken persons who were prosecuted. withcirw Its satyagraha WOUld ,.....rn......rn....f........,..ss.s!!$sluIsIa*sIm , V

cultivatlné such láñda. Xii ,aII ,
V

V

have- any effect on the strug- V

V

places he thdV the paSaflt8 MONEYLENDER & gle be launched by-the All- rIkauJam the president Asessment Act immediately; V

Individually afl coUeCttVelF OFFICIAL TIE UP V

V Parties Action Committee. or' we district.: Action Coin- and £ to distribute theban-'
narrated how the V _ pledge forms' . and lists of mittee is a stauncii congress- . jar lands to the landless?'

venue rates have doubled or V ' V
volunthersare now being pre- nn -who was jailed -during V If the government' pthlsta

trebled In their respect1vo In some areas pared In the VarIOUS dlstricta. the freedom movement. in Its adaxziant anti-people

villages:
sam, revenue uciais wou

V

y V. rlshna Rao'saidV"On position the Action cci- "V

with the police visit the v11- ACTION COMMIUEE'S V behaff of the All-Parties ttee would' be' compelled to

C M IS OFF
V lages, together V jt the

DEMANDS
Committee I apjeal to start-the peaceful satyagraha V

. . .- V. moneylender V Wuu. offers the government: 1. to ' stop struggle -before the end of V

THE MARk ,
money on exorbitant rates of He mentioned that peasants harassment In the collection 3anuary .

Interest. Attachment notices following
V the Coligress un- of arrears; 2. to stop the file- V

Another round of Intensive
V

Be Said that the Chief MI- are served without gv1ii the doubtedly f'avoured the agijn- gal procedure of collecting touring begins from January . . V1]

mister WaS very far uff-the de2nfld no ces. ,
V

of the Action Committee. the entire amount in one io. There is nodoubt that the V

. mark when he said that. the V Even where as in places In What Isnore,in West 00th- Instalment; 3. to Instruct the brave peasant of Andhra.Pra-

peasante are ready
V bear 'Nalgónda, V V'-'-patnam vary, Congressmen who ba'e oc1aIs to give demand desh Is gearing hiniseif for a .

the burden V of the additional and Srlkakulam, remission for
' to jail during the naUo- notices to the peasants before mighty battle. Xf the govern- V

levy' for the sake of economic the present crop has been nal VC are in the dis- serving the attachment ment ha a shred of respect .
V

V

deveiOPmeflt Discontent was .oc1al1y announced, -harass- trict etion- committee: mey orders; 4. to repeal the unjust for democracy it must ow . .

large wLth -the, .tho3lSandS' mentlagoing oñiorthe.cOl- are also touring the-district. alidmuch hated AddItIoIial befQre the Popularwill.
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: KHRUSHC'HÔV'S
NEW YEAR INnIATIVE

- -

iT THE SOVIET UNION
4. 0 I' has done it again. Yet

Jorj another peace initiative
. is ndw being discussed

. by governments and peo-
pies in every part. of the globe. -

Nikita Khrushchov's message to heads of state (or
government) of the counies of the world proposes
the signing of an international agreement, under
which all states would renounce the use of, force
for the settlement of territorial or border disputes.

Here is a vital contribution towards new steps for
relaxation of tension in 1964. The imperialists will
try their best to underplay its significance, to dis-
miss it as "propaganda", to misinterpret it in one
way or the ther.. But the peoples, who sincerely
desire peace, are aiready hailing the Khrushchov

- proposal as a bright light illumining .the darkness
which prevailed during the last weeks of 1963, after.
the assassination of President Kennedy.

The K1frtshchov proposais carry forward the
victories, which reached a new turning point with-
the signing of the partial nuclear test-ban treaty.
The proposals are; accompanied by the laudable,
praötical step taken by the Soviet Union in making
a substantial cut in niffitary expenditure in its new
budget.
. The So,viet Union has again and again, demons-

trated itssuprenie desire fOr peace. The New Year
initiative points correctly to the fact that territorial
aId border disputes are danger spots, which can
lead to the outbreak of war. Renunciation of the
use of force to settle these disputes would be a deci-
sive contribution towards peace and would create
a new, climate for further advances towards general

disarmament and the abolition of war.
The foreign policy resoluion of Uie Bhubaneswar

Congress session rightly highlights the Khrushchov
initiative and welcomes it and "expresses thç hope
that it U evoke fruitful responses". The resolution
emphaticallr states that the agreement proposed by
Khrushchov would "help 1ower.ensions, to steed up
world disãrmamnt and improve the worid climate
for peace."

India is committed to a 'peaceful solution of her
own disputes. A clearcut and unambiguouá response
to the Khrushchov proposais by the -Government of
india would put an end to the militarist and chau-
vinist cries of the Right reactionary forces in the
country, who . still continue to call or dangerous
military- solutions. -

. The Indian. pépple expect the Prime Minister and
the goverrinient to take the lead in officially sup-
porting the Khrnhchov initiative. Such support
must be backed by cbncrete efforts in the United
Nations and elsewhere to make the proposals -a

- reality. --
-

1964 has begun 'well for peace, thanks to the vahi-
able imtiatice of Nikita Khrushchov. His New Year
message voices not only the feelings of the Soviet
people, but- of all peaceloving peoples all over the
world. ,

- .

.SPEEDUP RELEASES -.

A large numbe?of relea.ses of Communist leaders
detained wider the hated DiR have taken place

in recent days. These releases are the result of the
non-stop campaign waged all over the country by
thè'Communist Party and-the mass organisations.

-

The total number. of Communist detenus has been
substantially; reduced. Nevertheless a large number
of leading- Communists continue to be in prison.
According to information at our disposal at this
moment, 26 are stilt detained in Maharashtra, 21
- in -West Bengal, 16 in Assani, 29 in Tripura, 12 in
Uttat Pradesh, 1 n Delhi, 1 in Bthar. -

Among them are eight members of the Nationbl
Cáundil of the Party, incluing two members of the

- Ceiitral Executive Committee B. T. Banadive and
Promode Das Gupa. - -

The official argument that- individual cases are
being "examined" and this takes time, is utterly and
completely false. The Communist Party demands
the inimediate release of all the remaining detenus.
The release campaignlvill continue with all force
till every detenu is out again. at the service of
rndia's woridng masses.

- (January 8)

PACE-FbtJR--

, .. .. . .

- -

i1 : -

r L1 - .

-- .-i - - - -

- . - , - - - - - - - -

1
CALCUTrA: Ten thousand workers and employees . - .'

wa a e r haarèdthmeeteventhe aicu a ramway or ers
- 4 - - --- fiveininimumdernándsoutófthe26demandsput ' I-

- - I - fQrvard by-the workers. - -

The Subjects Comimttee s still debating the resolu StaeS ndicating our T five minimum de- of DA with basic pay (3) im-
tion onDemocnicy and Socialism, as NEW AGE goes adâd\dth dearnethallowance WIthOSt a1eof pay, (4)houserent MANAGEMENT REFUSES TO NEGOTIATE -

to:press. The outtome is still not dear. The battle or off, are requireL ,f and grant of aUowance of Es. 15 and Rs 3D , . . .
- the elécteciseats in the Working Committeeis on. Nçver . . DA on the Eeiigal chamber-er for workers and omee . em- - -

From AJOY DASGUFTA
m the post mdependenceJustory of the Copgress has the Corn m unal ism 2r7e (5)

ths piace or the ed by 25 per cent in the last And over and above this
battle been jomed on i eo ogi issues m su mann . - existing rate of one and one- ten years. The special reserve the company- wants not only

- - I l P. I - L -- third. account is meant for the West xatioti of higher fare rates
LBAHADXJR SHAS1"RI may cussions on foreign policy in the in itnuifla - ,: , HI Ui AT -- t a preth conference, re- Bengal government to pay butthelrlmplenientationaiso

yell himself hoarse insisting recent period regarding the tarnish - I p j' i presentatives of the Joint cornpensat1on to the corn- before it negot1ate on a wage
(with his ttngue in the cheek?) lug of India's image abroad and - committee of tram workers- pany's shareholders when It Increase for the Workers. The
that 'there is no difference on the countering .anti-!ndian propaganda. HE Government of India . n i said that since 1963 there had is taken over in 1972 as per workers have naturally reject-
objective" between the Right and - - has dra'n serious atten. i i! been no revision of pay scale Calcutta Tramsways Act 952. ed suth)n anti-national and
Left. BIJU PATNAJK may acreain The Steering Committee went out i of the workers nor any in- anti-wo1ker stand.
aloud that 'no one iii the Congress of its way to delete an important tlOfl to tue wiuespread dis- - . - - - crease in DA, though the coni- So, the decrease In this fund Preparations. for the trike
Working Committee vas opposed paragraph in the resohution. which turbances and lawlessness in From OR CORRESPONDENT revenue had, increased means that while -the corn- are in full swing. A foretaste

- to the natioñalisation of banirn" would have given edge and punt Khulna and e 1 s e w h e . . by Rs. one crore during this pony Is amassing money and of the sthke was available on
- to the reference tt the policy of e A meeting of the workmg committee of the Punjab period. ' even liquidating its liabWties. January 3 when 7.000 workers
But thc differentiation which nonalignment. agains t tue minority .com- state committee of AITIJC was held at jullundur on The mileage run has gone . as shown by the dècrease.in and employees marched- to - -

is appearing insdc ths Congress - IflUflity In EastPakistan. T d f h Punab TUC BABA doWil dU1ifl the period but loan account It is plannlngtp the state Assembly practical- .
cannotbe i4den from thcIndian . .

ianuary 3. e pressen 0 e j pt i,er nine increaseii make a dig-into the taxpay- lyparalysing the tram ser-
peop!c any longer. hubanrswar The respqnsibilltyfor the Khulua KARTAR SINGH presided. ita 167;87 to Ra. 225.03. era' money when It gets out. vices.
has rppcd th sushs off th riots rest squarely on the heads of . f si c I Pa London expenses increased ..

ents of th Right uacton and the leaden of the Pakistan govern T a' aon usiaiiunanagr Atihe si by 63 per cent and directors'
inside the :d:Lr:: m,st:

piicetdemanded ffesOfthdiharatiyaMazdOOr ant.
by 132 Per

. - -
theft of the acreI rehc frbm the , that-s should be immediately Sangh who instead offighting for- The special reserve account .

What is ain a remarkable new Hazratbal shrine in -Srrnagar. the - ougit down by at least 25 per. the genuine demand áf the work- has -shown a decrease with , .
feature is ,the openemergence ofa - Pakistan chieftains - -launched - a t effectively -confrolled at era on thebiis of thóir unity. had no additions since 1958, but
group which fights for progressive L IL vitriolic campaign of hate and thatievei It demanded that wagea turned the afruggle mto a political the loan account has decreas- -

policies and commands not mccii- 1omesu i,uanura communaham. The arson, Iootrng . f k h t et an oh-u le of the an San ' It a . From MOHIT SEN
siderable support The very tabling - . and casualities in Khulna are the A ', 25 e ea th the orkers tL"Un1tCof an alternate resolution by K. D ' dietd paragraph read direct results of thas hate campaign. nt t offset the ncresed st e bi of arrect policy and HYDERABAD, January 5 The workers of Hyderabad
MALAVIYA is aumdication ofthe 'ihe Congress affirms that non I hg Where the system of DA further their struggle for their have responded with terrific enthusiasm to the call of the
andfiletofight th:Righorces it3h0U1bC genume demands

% Bombay conference Raj Bahadur Gour reported to the
whith continue to occupy impor ong belief in peace Our dedica utilise the Khulna events for their ioo per cent neutrahisahon The working committee welcçm . CLASS -. Hyderabad City Trade Umon Council at a meeting on

nerrl;tiorwsat:er thefateoPthe I°I 1ennxc::i;r ° hemous purposes
The worldng cotnmitee called edthedecision:of thhe Punja1 December zz presided over by Makhdoom Mohiuddin on

alternative resolution, the platform and common interests in our .Coijnnunal elements are ever upon oil, unions to obsee
we ers to Rs 85 r mor'thand the decisions of the Bombaycpnference.

of progressive opinion has made relations to other nations are in-- ready to act to dWcrt the demo- 124344 January as - Demand-s demaded - that th "a of i1 -
ATER, on December 29. he sion as a mnifestation of their

itself felt as a force to be reckoned ht i- -atic movement at the instance Days to press for these demands in,., r. .-1 mnln ln 11 reported to trade union determinabon to unite with the
with. - of the imperialists and thcir It dCCtaea CO cau a convenr.on

.

"The Congress dedares that reactionary agent.s. " °
all trade. w*Ións it' the. state

The very-fact that the archpriests d ui within our to coiu*ier these questions and ay of fls.' 80 fc.r class

of the Bight -like S. K. PATIL are or from without. which The works g.- Op1C must assert CIUZk. OUt fUTth8Titfl Of 5CUOfl
IV and roo±onate rise far'class

forced pay lip serviceto socialism alcuiated toor have the effeèt thesnie1ses -agsins the -communal . .
at Ludhiana on January 26. Ii emp19y-e5. .

is proof enough of the growing of casting doubts or shadows on hoodlums in Khulna and their appealed to all TUs jr-respective

strength of progressive opinion lldaf noiialignment or-of would-be counterparts in our own 0/ tZfluliOtiOfl to Join the con- fhe 'woricing comiriittee pro-.

among the Congress rank and file- eictendingthearea of the told war country. Communal amity must be -
VCfltiOfl SO that united action -

tested against the exclusion of any
representative of AITUC from the

This lip service by the Right is also or ofnuclear weaponsand strategy, asserted and an all-out attack made .
can be forged on ihesq impor- paneIo names of arbitrators pro-

a warning tothe laidian Deople not from, whatever .quarters it may on the communalists and their tont questions. ird by the government andto be takeii in brerba( dap-trap, msi, arefactors adverse to world parti. - . - The working committee con demanded immediate inclusiqn of-
but deinand càncrete action in d cann9t have our support demned the repression on the its representatives in the same.
terms of the raising of living
sbndards and the curbing of the

or approval." - KashmirmonopoliS r the Sngme en
F I R E I N'TU C- ' this inirect reference to - the

enemies of nonalignment-was not Stink Pot : -

Congress And paiatable. The ostrich woujd obvi- INFLATED CLAIM OF TATA UNION -\ OilSl)' like to close its eyes to the
Sevesith Flèet in particdsr. And 'IJ,J fl's the finding of the - - BLOWN UF IN INTERNAL R1VALRY

Fóreign Policy for the men at the toy. the VOA V V sacred relic, the efforts - - - -

deal never toO place taU of anti-iiaffdnal communal- From' OUR COIRESPONDENT
T" draft of thereso1u- Even th categorical. statement iStS hi KShThit tSlf -have . . '

U tion on international made In the Rajya Sabha -by Prisise -been foiled. Their feeble -

The INTUC-afilliated Tata Workers
Minister NEHRU only the other attempts to cait- doubts on the .

Union, which is recognised by the TISCO, -used to,
affairs for the Bhubaneswar that India would depend -for guin of the relic no'Y .

claim and still claims that it is the only representative
session has reiterated India's its defence only on its own armed nd to its place, are bound to union of the TISCO workers. The balloon of this claim
fundamental policies of non- forces and its own ieovle cUd not fj , - -- was deflated in a recent- law suit between the two

find a place In the hubasjeswar rival 'factions of th& INT(JC. - .aligiiment -pcefuI coexist- resolution. But the manner in which hysteence and opposition to cob- . na was aought to bewhipped up
HCSAD; a those who bad not Paid their

member ot the rival membership dues for the Jastnialisii and racialism. It has The Congress must understand for action to pr. ftInn nwinp alleclance to 1?.. two vears. It ehould be re-trnt t ;. .,,. I,... ,...T.
welcomed the KHRUSHCHOV .'..6, vent any repetition of such sC'S
initiative for an. agreement re- °h° of trea&rjr and sabotag which
nouncing the use of force for . . . g a provide 'grist to the anti-I'dia1t
setthng intsrnatiónal disputes. -

Gild Wi I ye wuklY wcl- hate mill of the -iperia1ists and
: - . their Pakistan henchmen.

The resolution has called for But in the contextof today and .

complete -and total disarmament the assault on nonalignment con- * ON PACE 11 -

following-the teat-ban treaty it has
supported the Colombo proposals .

and welcomed the call-for a confer "Gee! MISBiIe P' :
ence of nonaligned ñations ' -'

- _'klz this, is Jo the good and I ' .
reflects the P9P4! will. What -

is, however-, missing in the reso-
,lution is any rcferàncc to the y :
scrioiis attacks by Right reaction -

and tls imperialist powers on the . ' '2
whole concept of tsonsligntnent, '
the efforts made to reverse this '\)
policy or wcaken iLTh& refer- . /
races to the policy of nonalign. ,
silent lack the crusading vigour
of those who are conscious of the , -

dangers-to -tlsa policy -and arc' '2-
dcr-id to fight to preserve it.- - . - ;

The solution fails to take note
of the events of the 1at one year -

and the perils Which have beset our . "
foreign policy- in this periOd. lgnor- "
ed aTsâ ire Jhe juestio which ------- ' - PATBIOT ,

have been at the -centre of aUdis.
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activists the background and rest of. thefr class in suoport of
gniflcance of theDroposed work- the Bombay conference decisions.

log class action. inatdng a powerful Sambamoorty, Salem Sahidi and
appeal , for the alternative demo- Srinivasan, were prominent among
cratic path of national develop- the leaders of this procession. -

ment of the toiling neople as The Hyferabad hotel workeñ
against the capitalist path. a similar denioitsiration on : -

On January 1, a big, cycle iro- Ju 8. while the Road Trana-
cession toured extensive areas of corporation workers are - -

the city. led by Mskhdoom Mdii- planng five public meetings usa
uddin, Raj Bahadur Cour and
K. L. Mahends-a. Workers bf The

jam5)' 9. - - -

Road Transport Corporation, Praga The campaign will culminate in
Tools, and other factories of the a demonstration and meeisi' on
industrial area were 'promiiient in 10 at Piatapgiii Kotlii.
this demonstratiosi. Nagarunarogar workerspm-

Makhdoom- addiessed the I frWiS7IOIt and workshop
workers, congratulated them on are holding meetings and de-
the victories o,f the past year aid monstrations for four deys
.aid the workers were greelin' '-"g fflSlfl January 9. a.r- a.
the New Year with another cafl for- the one day
to action foi' the good of the tike when the call conies -thitf
people and of the nation. P Of thC flOtiOlid Can

c!n Januasy 2, t1ie Sanatnagar . -

industrial area witnessed a big In Vishakapatham all - local
demonstration of workers from unions, both those aliated to the
various factories like Aflwyns. Jaya AITUC and the non-aiBliated have
Engineering Hyderabad Lami- held a nass rally and demonatra-
nated led by IC. L. Mahendra and ton after the Bombay c*iference.
Ainlok Barn. A broad based action committee -

Onjanuasy 4, the hdtel workers baa been set up.including promi-
of Secunderabad came out on the nent non-Afl'UC worker leaders
freets with an impressive proees- to cordináte Loather activities. .

' L. VERMA,- the deputy-presi- called that the Jamshedpur - , - .

dent of the union, recently, - Mazdoor Union afflulated to
1ed a suit,- In the Munsif's the AflVC has more than '

Court. JamshedPur. challeng- 5.000 fully-paId members on
lag the validity of the elec- Its rolls. LEGISLATORS DEMAND IMMEDIATE REMEDY
tions of the union. Workers are wondering how - , ' - , -

In the -course of the suit, it can the flTUC leaders sustain From OUR CORB.ESPONDENT sisigle proper- laboratory oi work-
was revealed that the fully-- their claim of representing - /tTT . . - though - about four yeirs
paid membership of the thp TISCO workers -with a titter waste, mciency, corrupLion anu CSuOUS- have passed. since the Institute
INTUC- utsion wa only 5,000 paid membership of even nes" : This is how U. MISHRA MP, SUML MUKHER- it id -that twenty
and that 17,000 members have lower thanthe JMU? In this JEE MLA and RAMAVATAR SINGH-MLA describe the of the teaching and
not páid their dues for the connection the JMU omce- . . , ,,, f administrative staff,have retigned
last two years. The sub-rules bearers are reported to have nianagement Os tue s51Ofle nsaistUte Os iuflOiOgy at and lefrdiiriiig this period, though
of the union do not allow written to the Chief-Minister Jamshedpur. In the course of a statement, they say : most ofthem were qualified and
-these 17,000 members to par- of Blhar requestIng him to "The nscent of the '1t is alleged that among the ePenn Favouritisxn: and prac-
ticipate In the elections. hold aplelesclte to determine h me nàtorious grossest irregulantin dctectcd tiCir -which- can - hardly be called
- While the validity of the the representative character for- its- utter waste. inefficiency, were over payment to the coil- clean are alleged in the - appoint-

sub-rules is - still pending of the two unions. pflon and callousness towards tracior-s to the tune. of about of teathers and eycn admas
beforêthe Munsil's Court It is also reported that the the requirements of teèhnical edo- Ps. 8a000- and withdrawal -of: on of students.
interest Is centered around official INTI,TC leadership cation; -i,aat year the student of Ra. zo.000 from the treasury not th facts are true it Is
the fact that the actual tried to hold the elections of the RJ.T. had to resort - to a entered its the register. Another a -: standing shame for Bihar and
menibcrsiiip of the- Tab its office bearers on Decem- hñ strike to draw the atten- Re. - 8o,000 is reported. to have for Jamshedour, and it is the 'ób
Workers' Ijeilon, does not her 27 In the DTUC office. of ,the government to the been lost by excess payment for of every decent citizen t& demnd
exceed 5,OO. 'fhe union But the rivalry of the-two crying problems of this insti- higlwr tender. and a sum of that this itate of affairs -must o
office-bearers could not factions of the- D'IVC led to tution. -

pj. j3 reported to have - -

deny this allegation In their quite,- a serious situation. -q'iie overnsnentóf Bihar had been spent without any sanc "Weiaope that the state g6vern-
written sbtement before LathIs were brandished then -promised to look 'int the in tion. All irregularities add up ment and particularly $ie Chief

thecourt; .
thoughfortunately noheadsregulaxitiesofthemansmnentof to asians of morethan Bs.8 Minister. whoalsothe Chair-

The contest between the' werebroken. And somehow ,tiis institute and an audit party - IakIiS. man of-tuae Managing BOS±d ofthe

two factions of the IN'IVC is the-elections of, the flTUC was sent' by the Acmutant , - ftjjtion, will take lmmediatv

over the fèt whethrvoting office-bearers ha. been com- General of' Bihar for a special 'Pot the izso- students studying steps to redress the grievances of
righta should be granted to pleted audit into the irregulanties alleged at the Institute, there is not a the students"
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S i n est a reaty?
' ' * By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT G K. U. Memorandum Before Commission

,

N!W DELHI: The;Bonus Commission thas finali-

-
sed its report during its last meeting in Bombay on From OUR CORRESPONDENT more thail seven miles ZrOnI

: H t that th Soviet Union a eed t -a arU : of CIr t i three calibre of udr warhca Or otheie at all to be
December 3O1. The recommendaUons are reported

the mills to the Place where

-o

is

t-ba a in Au i 6 wen it nmts: n the aohe, our ae the 4aO of bnned. They lltis " jotnt
to be uafl!OUS though onsome pothts the prWate BOAY: Th Gii xagar Union of Bombay the Bonus Comsson was

nuc ear es n e ty gus g 3 space and under water specific wicicar combat devic of SovietUS to mouopdbse sector employers representative has some reserva- has represented before the Bonus Commission on
meeting One Important fea-

w oppQsed to, such a eaty only a short while ago. o coe, govemt whith the Soet Umon has pl ude eaponS and an aumpt tip; The report -will be signed Bomba on December 30 that the textfle worke
ture of the demonsatiOn

çi' GOVINAJAH Hyderabad)
s fforts:oday wherethe0Y I.tesI

nu;Pr 18 and submitted to government on aflu WiltS on region-cum-mdustrY
tiation th1are

A have a look at the mmed down ts pmpol the underound nuc1r weapons against thej sen ter of the US nudear teat The £h
ose eas w ere the textile mills have standardised e The Chaan f

evo1uon of the Soet The Soet government
the Sowet Umon and of all sona ne govmmt lodged repeated T forma evo1ed by ims wod considered

wage rates deaess allowance and other conditions onu commiion

Umon noa on the quon of Auist as 1g63 nys list at induding the secim prot pm thi (The Ongiii the Comm1sion pro- as por charges to be de- of sce ieer, and S L D wh

of thng nuclear capo t It also neccua sas Partai interes of the Peoples Rubhc and Devepmeflt of thc Diffcrcn des for a ntiUn1 mini- ducd fm the nett pro-
an o

In the rst years after the end that the proposal for the prohs of China
ces between the kadcrship of tlw mum bonus in all Indus- fits Thesi. are depreciation T memo urn was a

of the second world w the bion of nde weapo te 3 D$ Thus change in the CPSU and Oursclvcs) tes lespeçttve of profit taxes per cent retu on or a°
, '>

t: =Yt Soietgovernmeflt envage the e5:tfT ot
ers numberinl aou

of the Sowet Umon was end setthng of ths robl b the on of , maju test ban uea i e a par gam what really bothers the crc cent of the total annual eap1t Mter deducting

monopoly fnught th ly on the bans on which it u mum dand this sphe and in August 1963 hercas this was leadchsp What worries them is bac wages plus dearness these por charges the

,

for world peace and the solved nOW.: . The thfferc the accepnce of pü ms :
not accepble othy a short te ny step that lds to the errg- aUance a worker. The rest of the profit wod be

adce of- the forc of sonah thus. that inig6'the Umd Undl i this are dte ago. The exa ne of -thn - sng rc4lity of peaceful cocxii- upper t of the bonus fn - d1stbuted beé the

a naflon hbenon Sates tS{UStd accept o p acrs of great ngns thge ot be vulged thout tence through a steby sp ad profit-making concems worke and the lndury
1

To
this end the viet Unn Osal and in 1963 accted i rave and penble ss vance along the road gcncral wod be 20 per cent ox Workers wod receWe

densanded the sniwd ban m a broader ith and major sps of the Sowet flSkS
dsrmannt through mutual the total annual blc per cent of the suhis

i

ning and destrucn of nuclear the ado of our ac g9vt sengthm the Soviet policy h naturally to concessions fld partial gains ges plus dearness aflow while the thduat wl ge
\

wcapon$. When th impenalt defce of the USSR the be cxibl, to tah& into account
AS for underound tts, the ce of a worker. 4o per cent.

, powers ttjtctd this drnsand. it fl ergroufl ccuri' of all he sodalt the rapid changes in scien and Urnon no monopoly
:1

- srtcd to dcvep s own These sts,' whith inthded alsd technológy and secure partial thi -- to the- Umted REHAWLITATIÔN :

- -.
nuclear wcapo. And cc the of nuclear as, includ- vjrtorjcs for as the path St5tt It fl 5150 nduCt such -

MINIMUM '

again, t fOrc of worm ce at about undound ? ing. the mt powul ones to gcncral and complete dis WS. Nor does the tt-ban.
nMRGES- flEJECTED BONUS

: and sonalum noted with grati. the e the US ben tig the world, have reli- armanitnt. it nnot afford w be ve the pmahs any furth

tudc that the Sovwt Unwn fo of nng The So Un ably nd the sein of the bound by dogmatic and fosnlss facih for that they The Commission has The tde uon cles
A ew of th procescion

accwnplhcd i tash, fulfilled has called for i ding. But the sócial mmu ed positions whfch tJe chan- did not pOSSS arh. at the Scard the bo th acce t-

itadut to the pcoples thc pera]itstiedupthepmlnbtion 'Of coursno ecannot ges hvindrfedObet
lea °'' ° thepeopeeVery aOf aVailable : t''° f overthequestlon of unequal is a nember of the Coimnis-

- Soon enough nudear wponS inWmaonaI ineon the nete resi of e t ders have now revled that the where th sggle for - peace pl approved by the profit makin inustriS othCltY
vaous slon met the workers and re-

sed to be the monopoly of the and conl m the fo of numer of nuder wpons we earned al oethon the So pon tb5t Ztl 531fl5 3U de Supreme Court and re paicuiarly tess or '

ced the memorandum

thcSoviet
nere sandctemive on-thoipot out in ig6i-62, the data on the don is that nudear tests partial MOH1T SEN

nised'and weted iidus- t11ttflt1OflOfthC B4flUS eledaePutatl:n
ork

makeiflthiscoflntCtion consider Theyrefusedtoactthend.
threhabihtatofl thew

of ConamlssIonthefactthat

Naturally during this period the scientists induding some from the I

charges winch constatut- It is understood that r Ofl Of the factors that has mulch besides five men and

-
.banmng of tes of nuclear wea- US that underground tests could I

ed one of th main b- government -lias decided- to
the Industrial two wQmen- workers, to -meet

p005 without 5ijfl5lltSfltOUS des j, detted without any need I (' tacls In arriving at act without delay on e
peace In Bombay contmu the Ifome Minister and the

trtiction of those weipons possess- for on-the-site inspection. They I

available srplu rot the unanimous recommenda-
0 :°" for the last 12 years. Chief Minister on two othr

ed the Umd St woWd not refused to acct the Soet pr I

profit for dbütlon of tions of the BnC- SJ £ Dañge adthestug Till 1942 bon for the 5ues. .

have been a proper demand to for a limited nuinbr of on

bonus to the workers mission The recommenda- the rally workers in all the cotton tex- The deputation1sts waited

- rase. Nor did the Soviet Union thite inspections.

ACcOrdIflg to th coin- tioñs would also cover the-
tile mills in Bombay was paid

the Chief Minister urging

raise such a demand. It was obvious that not ins
mission formu1a only four publIc sector industries in the 26 mIlls who have 0 an industry-cum'-regiofl ° exPedite the- publlca-

iiItlatv to pection hut espionage was thcsr \ been carrying on protest act- basis and every worker was tion of report of the cperth

i
objcctivc. Thc Soviet Union - . .,........J

ions during the last fortnight paid at the same rate- Mter"
Committee on Index - fraui

Ed A naturally could not endanger its

: -
j 1948 a departure- w d

They requested the Home :

Butoncetheniatenalbansmor zttdf7;t: ° D. NAP OF DELHI KIZ0Yifr
Soet Union w interested m some o month befo the

workers on uneal paent

. - doing its utmost to bring to an agreement on the parfial teat-ban

P;ctvir nf Cnfai A "
e memoafluU was of b9nus. The Home Minister

- end the nuclear arms race as soon treaty. As the above quoted state- _______________________________
I I y backed UP by a huge rallyof assured that the cases would

0

as possthle ment says "every sober-minded --
A

workers -who had walked "not be proceededwith."

Thus, it Was that in ig6, the nolitician or diplomat realises that
'

ll NEW DELHI : Present psin of deariiess állow stituts a certain percentage of -

- .

._1 .-

di 1 i. i .

-
Soviet Union advanced the propo evesy side wishes to achieve the

ance palu to tne employees in the Capital presents -a e ry w C anges as e - : '

- partDeXS.W
negotiationswithits S weird pictre and highlights the need for a systematic 4

tn thoüt waitg for a senie mum, i.e. for the ding of all

method of the payment of DA to the worke. fit ioo mees semnd -soo pe -

b - ment of the aent probl nucle tts, including und&. .

nd the remainder. LC.L and -. -

Since no underground nuclear ground ones

EXCEPT in textile chemical rsiiiee one in the DA The isresent other concerns this prachce is OIflI Demand of Trade Unions

t -- t w being ed out at "But- t this sage th provai to . -

pnng and nibber, mdes quanfl of DA paid the wo- pVa1 i -

;
that me the mposal p(rined beimpossible. And the n- .

an some commeal ms - and e that bllshment, thus . * Fm OUR

only to atinoipheric and under ditsoni the Soviet Union has ) ________
establishments DA is not linked comes to Rs i In addition to this DA th

oYer are paid

Water tests TheUS gOVerflIfleIIt tCd to an agreement on the ' I
up-with consumers price index empesreg7eiirPetSey5 Tribunal (s96o) award which gave RAJITANDGAON A T" significant aspect of the

I rie are paidonly a consolidated subsidised tea. macks etc. : per cent neutralisatson to f
wasThe partid.

I wagewhichactually results in 5. -1'
subordsnatestaff andi5 P ceilt ence o 1a garsi of the representatives of

.iS&
depressing theirstandard of-living

a ote. v(or
DA

are neutrahsatson to dencal st4 DA trade unions on Decem- the AITUC, -UTUC,INTUC.

I

DHIR1 DHAR I when the pncef go u uhhcsectorhoe1sthc amount award ber za demanded 'the aS

--

I textil th fD aiIs OflI)ki5 Theisno theclericalstafshouMgtDAat fl 0r ti OflI th HMS

ofthecpl,a fl5f Papaniount necessity fo the GL 'iase
with the index in :Othref fli B NC

te am

Ca1cutta Corporation since 1952 and leader of N fomaUon of health bpproved of by .the In couinccial establishments ?jjI
average of has leen dosed down for In a unanimous resolution

the UCC and Communist Bloc, breathed his last .

g; -
Labour Appellate TribunaL This . the paymcn differ from on

tle conerece deiiaided that

on December 23 The Corporation offices and ,
gave the tile work an cern w conri The be year A hrge nb of Cml mdnite peod vcmt mu immateIy

meeting closed as a mark of respect Deputy 1 OU feel tired to work do not gt enerr to work or suff
increab of 37 iC er day per taken for calculation is different Covermient employees get DA on November 20 TIus do- intervene into the matter and

- Mayorand councillOrs fromall partie,P0mi frpm colds . . . orperbapsyou have not a dcire for food . -)Ltk 1' thig44 Ca1CU15
r4et:euc:: o;: flRWM5OIUCUd: sure his áffèctc! the hhY : -

accom anied an th eala:r
s a ty wit take does not digest even. J( '°' at iso of the, said to th employees y any corn- cii that government thould re. livelihood of more than observe throu&sout cbattisash

.p e I Y.. ' ind for whichDA was fixed at pony. The quantum of DA goes consider the payment o DA if ' -
°le B.NC. Mill DaY on

Dhen Dh was first anested in 1934 m con it wod pzdIy prove your heth
d&n as sala of an c the mdcx goes up by so point

2,500 auune Januaw 13

nection vith the Titagarh conspiracy case. Mter . ..

ployee goes -no. h most of the 6r consecutive is months The _ _
release in 1938 he ce an contact with the

OU take two spoonfW f Mnsanjiba - In the HDU T1S DA concerns the sb of s ioo ployem did not obbm fl

, Party and became amember in 1939.4-0. lIe be- mixed with four spoonful of ---------- b .. - .
Qltiil5tdwit1i iaia as ioo and neutraliSatiOii for the last rise of in DA. Trade unions in Delhi are là.

came a District Committee Organiser of the Mabadrakshansta (6 years old) I

for 40o poifl Ba as was given In many offices A is linked so points (ii zas) As the All Employees in engineering and ning to launch agsttioa on

Party m 1945 and later os a member of the Ohs
.Tj i

a flat rate DA on a minimum with the Delhi and rwi,ab lhan India Index now stands at 138 rubber industries shop oasis these questions They also demand

SADHANAAUSADHALAYADACCA
flQfafl3dthhOfl2lflS

tanandnkhngandcon herithasnyetbeendOne

from Taltola onshtuency a Calcutta m 1957 Sains Nar Ccum43 MAHADHASTA I

{

He had long associahOn with ISS . ei

-
ment and w asstant secreta of its West . ,

Ad.udGM.
- ,BengalProvinciaLco]unittee. r .. $

w -AGE sends its hefelt condolences- to - : JCSUSi N. u ndrs Ghai

his bereaved fdy. -. . . -- ----- -
c
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For the tiurd time smce mdependence, the

1

question of the Dellu political and civic set up

D
'S Ofl the agenda Ever smce 1925 wider the

(
leadership of Congress leaders Asaf Ah and

;
:

Deshbandu Gupta, the people of Delhi had been de- 0

f :

rtica11yiected1egis1athreandamimstIy
al e ocrati C Set

N 1952 a somqwhat hesitant structure as the root cause of its
and half hearted concession faiIurs

%

! ada ebut
look the gifthorsem the mouth, says the rnmthe09 it

ona1isabonof banks
asked Doesmark the begin COrPOr1t1O

Delhi wsth unsfied Peo e Reject GOI's New Proposals

p
g p Co try s Ins o e 0 CO 1ubon accommodates nsanv TIlE TIMES OF INDIA

Even though the implemen other Umon territories were form civic admmistrabon Multiphcity

t
nced pf the sagaci of the old saymg. It has been shades of opon thin e p minded the Ieade that MUon phthition Tema ed m Part C ss and 1e1a of uthon has remned bS of the people rather than mocraHc legtivc s up then expe

looking at the Coness Working Commiftee's New i ecouoc proe and j °° the reaioe pinpl XS With 1iited pgw w' New Dethi ama. mas. a the Commoner. '
the Communt Pafly REJECTS It was again the Joint Wat

Year mu_the draft resoluon on de a d S allaye the mngS felt by a the hess or Ofl 0
° the Constutn i obviotu bmught mto bemg The Delhi sepa en under a no So stark have been the redi and Sege Board of eer

I
b

I-

ocr C)' an larger ubhc (the captaiistsPP) measure
i!e7n the thOt the policy was not esshri legislature however was abolish nated New Delhs municipal corn tees that ecen the Jon Sangh It i.e the Iegonate right of winch caused Infective Ilepaiti

Clausm
to ue psaced before use Bhubaneswar session outside i,trt ustwe but the hearts of the people ed in 1957 and the status of the mittee which had welcomed the aboli of the people of Delhi to have t (jaundice) in Delhi ire 1956

ofthe Indian National Congressnot only in the The paper fouic consistency in jj im at And d SOid But THE TIMES OF mefropohs again changed into a Cantonment area remains LiOn of the assembly has shifted a leg&ature apd a Ministnj If If the corporaion today has

mouth but ears and nose as well
the general approach te the goals h? a,thdr ob,ection is IIDIA Ot th same dag was of

centrally administered Union ter separate its posUon and now wants even other Unton temtortes smaller to pay to the government annual

and took consolation that the takan'b ihe a er to the ceil- the opinion that the. measures ritory. : ----- .
The implementation of the the Chief Commissioner of than Del/it its population and interest charges on water

kT the newspapers found paper said what was etpected in working committee had not given in on icome because in ac announced by the Bomitay Instead of the 1eislture at the Master Pian for re develop Delhi to be resposuible to an havnsg much lees resources can supply and sewage to the tune

w their examination depend. the working committee s draft re- to the insistent demands of the 'H,- such a measure is Chief M1nSter ore indeed fulkj "° level the peh Municipal ment of Delhi vests in a separate elected body I )uive legislatures and ministries of a crore and ten lakhs

ed on the angles from whióh they solution was 'somethmg of a book Left whom it termed as luceb' more horns than With the d;rectiie
Corl?oration was formed with the autonomous body the Delhi De- The municipal corporation of there is no reason to deny it in the corporation is merely carry

looked at s while some of them of rules for the cenfral and state pressure groups seeking to over ood in the resent coiidit(OM pnnciplF of The Constiiutwn re amaiamatwn of a nwnber of velopment Authony Delhi on Detember 13 1962 also the case of Delhi ing the burden of experts

found too anany teeth some of administrations Against this clear come political frustrstions by the '
b r tg to prohibition local bodies Civic functions like Higher adopted a resolution demandsng a THE COMMUNIST PARTY Sumlarly it is the "expert"

them portruding more than they expectabon the sentiments and advocacy of radical causes" Th NATIONAL HERALD The paper called for three The political aspirations of the Secondary Education are out unfied democratic set up at the REITERATES ONCE AGAIN handling of Delhi s transport

t
should be othe thscovered that aren of e solubon looked The mo algntficant part

srted y sag at e rem u heers to Naik for "good sense masses we being sumay sent de the puew of the coora cunc and pohhcal level THE DEMAND FOR A FVLL sece at bnngs a bad nse

he resolution had no teeth at all vaporous and vague the resotution war according to
boo not mu inn e more m and boldness for he has taken tied with the ebohtion of the tson .

FLEDGED DEMOCRATIC to the corporation

or even if it had they were false The reasons r This vagueness THE STATESMAN 'ghe stress
spng and readable butit has courage in both hands and done ' C State And a local body 5

Rural development schemes . SET UP FOR DELHI We wander whether the "ex

It is only natural that the mo- was also spotlighted by the jd on the consent of the peo-
Wi Practi e what should bve been done years could by no sttetch of unagmation bealth social welfare housing "We are conscious of the fact parts are meant to run riot us the

nopoly press catering to the into- PATRIOT 'The people will trace pie and on democratic values
msPirti ope an ear e ago but which was not done e be a substitute for an assembly remam divided between the Delhi that the government of India Boardt or to help the metropohtan

i
I

Tests of the pnvate sector should the working commitee 5 hesitation dm1 methods of ChangCS as th8
test w cii we ye prescfl e or cause the authorities persisted in

Th IDeihi Pradesh Congress Corn admstiistration and the corpora has certain secsal responsibih council with their expert know

generally welcome th resolution to be precise defimte and man sans of bringing about chanees
any worthwhile dedaration on hg in a world of make be

inittee and the Commumst Party tion each ng sometimes working ties in the Union capital But ledge in taking proper decisions

while gently putting pressure in datory to the opinion of some of n economic and social rela
But ' e tune j had protested against this but the at cccii purposes! why should the Government of Without giving Delhi an assem

;- change its "more obnoxious" Lea its members who are afraid that tj "the attainment of
tOfl' Oii January HINDIJSTAN ms n

CovernnienL of India insisted on 6
Crores of rupees as proceeds India have any apprehension bly the proposals -of the Home

tines That is in keeping with any further advance by this coins a nttonal minimum standard
enumerating e measures w January 2 found "Pin the virtual

ng an undemocratic and re from sales tax state excise i that a democratically elected Mmistiy do wish to mtmduce the

c ibe tactics of ifs representbv try tOW&dS socialism will be used living by the hd of the f/tb
foll' from the resolution it abandonment of the prohibition

trde decision and experiment duty etc are not available to the government in Delhi will come pattern of a ministry in the form

Thssde the organisation too by western capitalist governments plan snap tiot seem impressive
found that it had some sharp- policy by th Mabarashtra govern

sng again with the administrative corporation which through its so in the way of discharging those of a Mayor in Council at the

0 The prngresssv section of the to cut the aid they are giving us j ar to realtsm as ness pmded raou mspira ment the victory of good sense Ui) " Delhi parate taxation heaps further and

press on the other hand found now this is the ith th pan can be dcted
bn and w. graerste or bboleth Naik s "bold and

Th ii 00 doubt that the ec er inereasing burdens on the

the resolution too, vague lacking pie ihould be clearly told so
prase towards soesaisrabOn realistic step should "activate the

cord of the hve year life of the people The corporation even goes I

meleardirectives
suchissuesaS cii P7W? declared that " EalthfuHfly an I

tedobuthwhether the b'b :flbci51fl5 two orthreC months A PREI4 SAGAR GUPTA

bank nationahsation and state built onforeign chartty and Yqurs heax adce it tha After condeiimng the talk of
But the Delhi Assembly and ins , _______

- tra4ino in .foodi'tarns. "
S ou e e or sa

nisby did not provide an excep- CV7 -"----- ..

added Some of the leaders c Cbngresssnen to move together tYU& et v pro hition fad hon m this regard
rerponssbihties Special pros's civic level The Communist Party

6 ,, the Congress may be satIsfied While the respiution meant without mduiging m political or
the editorial said "It is per And six years of life in Delhi b1 ActiGn The issue assumed irresistible sines can always be made m memorandum dealing with this

usappO ft ng wfth buddIng whatever foreign "socialism by cormnt to ThE 'serional lobbymg
mitted for individuals to have pet 5mm the Part C state was bobsh

fo when Parliament was d's that regard by an Act of Par aspect stated as follows

t uisl givers snag permit The pro- STATESMAN t was a "aenssble
idsilS and fads But governments ed have not seen an curb on evils

Thun overlapping of functions coscing a bill. to set up some sort hainent The proposal to snake the

Thus the PATRIOT found pIed t!e greetest number of document' to ThE HINDU 9
cannot ord to 1e crank and wil like corruption and maladniistra

duPiicsçV anl ed tapism arising of democratic governments in the The Home Mmister however Mayor the head of the

the resolution disappointing rank and pie Congressmen, we STAN TiMES It was "notable
asierefore it advised other tion

out mu tsp city 0 aut onty TJ teratonec and Nagaland was not prepared to consider this Executive in the civic set u is

become "a self-rIghteous restate beheveare not for general sobriety and compre-
states that they "need not be ape- The democrati control having

have become common Place Discrimination against Delhi was since according to him decision correct and we support it The

merit of vaguely worded alms The point that the resolution hensive concern for the welfare of ALCOHOLC legetic about going hack on the gone popular cigilance and
te corioratios aso deal widely criticized in both housea of had already been taken by the present arrangement in whtch

sees not what the country and was accommodative to the many the nafton', and "if some dubious '

pmhibition policy. .. checks by elected represe.nta-
°'' 0 e vOiTh Parliameit and the Home Mi- government. th Con,msss toner is the execu-

I the rank arid file of the Congress opmions m the Congress was also and unverified generahsationa EORPI Pointing out that prohibition tives not befng there in certain
men o Ind sepaatejy resulting nister was forced to concede an Thus it turned out that the five brad ss democratically

i
had been looking forwaril to rnad by THE STATESMAN have been written Into it there is h" ceased to be a fad sancti spheres and at certain levels

in er e Y5 ac 0 coor assurance that Delhi would be Home Mnustrr a latest proposals wrong and therefore should go

from the working eomtnittee which saw "many unexpectionable also_the rejection of the more cc- T might have been fled by the Constitution and administration has run riot
nation ann coniusion in lack or given a special form of govern fo the future reoraniastion of However the Commun

In an e&tonal on January 2 the and some rather dubious state centric and impractical proposals cure comcidence that the became a eerted interest for a Law arid ossler ntuatlon has
governnientasn so crea ment Delhi a set up are confined purely sat Party opposes the m

;-

The paper was veir regretful r SCtiOfl of officials the enforce off and on deteriorated car f
1n P to reonentation of the civic body introduction of a cabinet system

that "here and there, the working announcement of the Ma meet staff bootlegaers and an ruption has increased Scandals
° wa an e ec CitY om a S There also the Government of in the corporation unless the

0 commsttn still aeems to be obsessed harashtra Chief Mimster srmy ofmkIdlemei the PAT in the civil supplies department
ja an

thus assied confirm 5 h India seems averse to taking any proposed Mayor-sn Council is

esis ac on eo e by th notion that econoitiic justice p Nik aboutthe relaxa- I'OT . said that Naik Li.. "mrs .. has led to scarcity and profiteer- ed and natural-
bold deciinois. intended to function as a sort

should not only be done but ap- to provoke the anger o party ing in essential comnwdities f d th d d f th is thus that Home Mimster The unanimous opmson of all of coordinating committee res

pear to be done-even to-the den- o prosubition in lus puritans with the decision to
,' h

e eman 0 Guizarilal Nanda held discussions parties in Delhi in that- ponsiblé to the corporation just

MA H RA CPI OUTLINES TASKS iest oc its partymen." in ëonse- . state and the Congress relax the law b the u'i '11 have
CØrpOrat9DS a:dthe Conmu'' that to °' this New Year day with re. multiplicity of authorities should like any other commitee."

- - II, quence it has advocated "certain workin o ' -
°n his 5id the people."

presentatives of political parties go and all civic matters be trans- The C4nsmunist Party's memo-

I:

rom ii' " ideas that have httle relation to
g ee s a fliit editorial titled The

h1*
effecfive solve De1is iutifars and assured them that the-gov ferred to a single body does not andum also demands that the

POONA The Maliarashtra state council of the reality duel amon them being hh1d C5Ue out on Morning Alter THE STATES Delhi Munici al Corporation\too sin E unifiedauthoni in
ernments latest icheme was rome seem to cari7 weight with gov zonai commstees of the corpora

Communist Party has called for a powerful mass the limit sought to ne put on in the same day If the latter had MAN said about the announce has failed to dever the goods Of and a fully rsponsibIe thing new for the metropolis eroment It does not want to hon should get statutory position

- m defence of the people against the grow- come anu proper caused drmsion m any nuarr mant Many ll resist s seh fered tu Dethi as a owmful ale gnsemment
swnhing in between an assembly at De on a par w. e enjothin& powerr tu admi

.
ing attacks of the vegted interests - ana the govern- Explaining at length the "high the fornier should have provided to sense, and thywill includenot substitute for anassenbI it has It furtherconfirmed the belief ad the miinicipal corporation. aboljshljewDelhi

nhste ei'ic affairs so their respec-

nient -'
tax levth existing in the coun- the spints to overcome it de ite a few bootleggers and other pmved to be not so powerfui that tn make the corporation into

e loam eatures 0 a p are tive oca thea

try the editorial on January 2 the low alcohohc content of the trci who are the only ones after all Mismanagement by those an effective rnstruinent of service as follows mununpa committee or e The discussions of the Home

; council, at the end of the council called upon the finally asked: "In such a situa- iform. ° profit from alcohol going under- at the sehe of affairs and misuse to the people multiplicity of a The nai of the mumciial De Deve opnent Au onty an Minister wsth the political parlies

-
its session here on Decem- Government öIndia to lion, and uthihe capital mar- ress re rts

ground which is all prohibition ofuthoiitr b ongr m authorlty-iithsf o and ow& o Will be changed merge em ws we metropo tan have remained inconclusive. The

bar appealed to the Ift ve ect to the pular kt showing alps reco hJ the wer
achieves joty apart certain basic weak teke decasons and exeetite them to MroPoIitan Counl coon It uecs not want to Communist Party has mhsequeny

parties and progressive ele- verWct In the shortest tlme VSflJ frOlU the blight that tivuck New Del ha:e frJ a Senseleas and unenforceable nesses save been revealed in the must vest rn the elected rereaen b Deiartinents dealing with t er eventh ier secondai7 addressed a letter to Culzanlal

:ne:: mersandtrad:imIOfl
itlastyearwas theMgo: flnnkhea .... ,..'................ ... .... . .... .. ............... ... ... socialwelfwesghtsandmea ThUSMflJcfl F tab1ecOnfeeiICeOf rere5entetiVe$

hep?rnOrnlc Interests of eaderSrecent1yreaSedfrOm thelionstherlghtone?
:

BUILD HOME FOR w#:L°

i:!P soizj DELHI DESTITUTES tCex=db1=bf SENTSOtJRCE OF MANY eXt Congress

ncagbonus,nat1oflaU: Certalnorganlsationaldecl wantsthatithas-toredefine(or
°f ssonwouldmake it easy foriusti CPI DEMAND ro°wI iac:f7c o:; :: e°Z :e

tradeand state every nowand then?" The jj 2de1ared thatNaik de justwbtanexpennveJo prO T Delhi provsnczal to provide the necessary :bllH:dn: athig 7crhe:p

I TIi council further decided
or the council who are outside oais .vitii a fate cit of

'as the country s congratisia. ' n is . .

's
OUflC1l of the Coin- financial resourees to the- nominate three more members to of water supply, electricly and state level nor do they 4m at

to rpsin1se a camnaign jail and by about 30 peasant- ann and there Pr for recognismg the plain A ie so is the STATESi
1k!

munist PartV of India Corporation to enable it constitute the Maior-in-Cmmcil transPort undrta1ongs are to be giving Delhi a unified powerful

S amon the easaflts to secure
activist invitees from differ- the party can hope to b

prohibition instead of py nguage Hares to Mr a has demanded that the to carry out the )ob on the pattern of a mimstiy replaced by boar4s of experts civic administration

;air
dfor

agricultural
efltdlStllCtSt viewmgthemthroughanp ealsorr:: an51dt PARAKAL

Corporation seos d .ftër fewyearsof:xpers theMayorcheckandbalanceS in

alwd to the landless agri-
the CPI. on the opening the dngress Left I organisation on a perma- ters all over Delhi parti

Council discharges its responsibili transfer to the corporation till five favon of bureaucracy are to be so

cultural workers
y 'There are elements in the party

+
ties the government may consider years ago were managed by applied as to reduce overall powers

I On December 28 a largely who think that all that is needed

e 0 Cl y the question of ransfening to the boards of experts directly under of elected representatives

. A mass signature campaign - attended public meeting hieve a socialist uto is is a
: shelters or nl!Be th9 .and should - provide at Metropolitan Council, higher se- the aegii of the central govern-C Already the proposals have met

I
among - working -women In. . was held in the park before continuous exnansion of th ullc

10,000 homelesS in 'Delhi. least 2tOOQ1 blankets to condaxy educatIon menL Inefficient, substandard find with disapproeni of all political

1
urban sizid rursi areas on the Shandar Wada, at which and ever ew curbs to

The existing approach these shelters the state Representatives o the Delhi inadequate services were passed on parties

, basIs of their charter of de- S G SARDESM V D initiative and incentive in Memoranda submitted by AITUC INTUC and of the authorities of try- ment said There should Pradesh Congress and the Corn to the cosporation as a heritage of Unless ihe government of

mands wili als be taken up DESHPA!iDE an NANA the private sector " hj to Experts Committee apóointed by : in to meet this nroblem be a permanent staff to munsst PartY reiterated the de these exierts India reinoulds its thinking in

- ,
The council decidea to sup- PATIL explaine the dccl- Te ilâkness in the rate jf Maharashtra Government -

: ad ho basi'showS look trthe shelte mand for aa asembly as necessita- If; the Delhi State Electricity conformity with the democratic

port and participate 1n the slons of the state council ernwth was diis to the admmistra

by experience of the past six Boarc had ill planned Delhi a aspirations of the people and in

morclsa of workisig women etin inabihtv to Price R 1.50
çdj1OUSflS Situ m ue e ominums .- o y years The Delhi Cornmumst Party power generation and even sub consonance with the realities of

proposed t6 be taken to the The meeting was presided with the tasks it has taken :: '
: replaced by a positive also suggested that in was representecf at these discus situated dssel plantS for thermil the situation and experience the

Maharalitra...ASSeIflbTY by the over by TnEAR secretary itself and "this is why the steenne
: pO1iCY the council said in each area there should noun by if Faroqqi B D Joshf plants it was the doing of the present proposals are bound to

, Shramlk Mahila Sanilti In or the Poona dIstrIci council onumttee 'of the forthcornm
Write to a statement .- be an afi-,arties non- and Pram Sager Gszvta A written "expeits be reeded by all shades of

support of the charter of de- of the Party It was nddress- session of the Congress at Bhulih Pub7 4- ' The Communist Party official committee under memorandum sas submitted to the If in South Delhi a whole oØnion because they (could foil

/ mands ed by VASANT TULPULE neswar (this was obsnously a ihp
z : urged upon the Govern- Mumcipal Councillor to Home Minister which amongst water works, perpetually supply to set up an organization capa-

1
Welcoming the verdict of leader of the Poona eneer- by the editonal writerP) in re- ThA1E UNION CONGRESS mt of India as well as supervise the workmo \0th things stated the following ig contaminated water to the Isle of giving the people an

the people of Ooa in fsour lug workers and NAUfAJI vising the draft resolution on de R Jhansi Road, New Delhi.
: th D flu Adnunistratlon of the shelters"

the proposed scheme- ofa citizens -was constructed and easily accesibla administration

of merger v1Ui Mahaxashtra recently released from 4all. ' mocracy anc socialism has thouit
e e : Metropolitan Council Is being handed over tu the corporation isid solving citys complcx pro- - I ' las .....u...e,....øI*.IsIsIaossIs , ...... u offered as a substitute for a de it was again the creation of blems
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ALLIIIDIA CA1PAIGN GETS A GOOD START L:ng,!:zg i1re°2r
The National Campaign of the Toilers of India minimum of Rs 15 per nuary 10 11 or 12 The by holding demopstrations

initiated at the Bombay conference has begun well month This paymeflt will Committee aledfnit and meetings The metal and engmeenng workers of India are that the workers of this i3- flflkU With cost of livthg

2 One of heeleven pomts of the mmiinum demands dueswhlch mabe ay- thbeor eXtflSie *- going to hold their 2nd conference at Hyderäbad on dUZtl7 tOd9.Y " sp1t of their Index, gratUitY, theap ration

' '
of the national Charter has been won, m prmcxple. k on the Febru 1 2 aft f Th fir t if

sacrifices, are the most ex- shop etc.arethe main issues

Government has been forced to think in terms of attona1campa1g11 in nil 1RON ore xi1ners of RaJ held i%alcuttarnAuIstl959
erence was oi jt

tie workrs of this

nc1:
FactoriesActto enforc: deClSlOflOfl tions for nonjoUrfla11St the districts and industrial haxa mines (owned by T ensuing conference At the same time eniPOY- tion 11aS' also :reset oraecfbYthe a3I-B1dI

p -
)P Y , Y staff centres the Bhllal Steel Project) '" deal with sone verY merit has also befl verY faSt- From th table below comPut- ColiferenCe on DA aid BOnUS

con ue 0 e a y e ruary The employees got a
their campaign on ir va problems like the setting ly growing. According to the ed on the basis of Census of held at Bombay in December

'UT the employers at The state conventions month's salary as advance * DA bOflUS etc Qfl Januar' up of a wage boar4 for engi- mdustrlal census report of i,ianuacturJng industries ft last the workers of engineer

the Standing Labour would be held mostly be- against ñflSl settlement of
1 accoruwg to the cau of neering thdustry expediting 1955 there were 3 03 M4 work- seen how th exploita- ing ndustr1eS In West Bengal

Committee meeting have fore end. of Janury A bonUS 'I' HE Punjab committee the Bombar conference ti'e work of the Wage Board men employed in 2,551 factO- tion of the workers ha in- have unleashed their cam-

made their reservations special task which the L of the AITUC called a The SamYuk a Khadan for Iron and Sthel Industry ries all over India including creased paign also

and these rèsevat1om are state T bodies as well as * meeting on January 3 to held a ge increase In DA and Its link-Up aluminium, copper bicycle

T

serious They are not pre- unions have undertaken in take steps to Intensify the ne 0 Y mee ing on with cost of living Index etc sewhig machine electiic lamp si of g Factory Value of Value rtuifl-

: pared for any automatic preparatory work Is to iozrs of he AI'UC campaigns Reports from and meet- The metal and engineering 1d fans general engineer- pmployment labour paid ed to the

adjustmentJfl D.A either probe the official index in and ITFUC are jointly centres In Punjab Indicate
S g workers are going to meet on mg industries etc but ex- by the em- employer

on the application of the the different centres a lit- jj on the issues that preparations are well ,
gi a ary 1 the national scale at a time the workmeii employ- ployer th by the

general principle of link- tie deeper of rice rise and hi her hand for the observance +
e camp fl egan when these industries have ed in Railway workshops the worker WQrker

ing it with the index or D.A. in '' lion district in the All-India ]enands a uemofl ra on of already assumed a very 1121- ordnance factories and fec- Factory below 20 Re 1 R 1 696

to pay higher A when the * e ala State Day In Faridabad a Joint more O workers pont sition the coun- tories which do not come 50 1 145

indices are cleaned out of
r Committee of Trade UnIOnS

carrying eswons and ban economy efore lade- Factories Act ioo , 1 696

: their present fraud.ilent
has been set up and a de- ners Y g e eleven pendence the Britishers never Daring the first conference 250 ,, 1 891

. faults I ¶7ElM relief was won * monstratlon and rally have point demands All cate- allowed us to develop the of metal and engineering Above 5 lakhs fixed

. " y e emp oyees 0 been planned for Janu- go es 0 wor era partici O4?hMRN1E metal and engineering Indus- workers in August 1959 our capital investment

* '?
es De ijy T 1B Bihar State TU ary 14

pavd in the demonstra t i of our vasl resour- moderate estimate of the r jator1eS

a se emen, u ecem- Convention is beIng
Ofl Ai e head of the - i,______ ces The wealth of raw mate- number of workers in the below 500 Re 1 1 926

A S the Au-India Day
ber 27 The management held at Jamshedpur on

demonstration was a big tiç rials hire iron ore manganese entire industrY was 6 46 280 1000 1 936

t
1.- Janu 12113

grci
all

pay Interim re- 29 A ional
placard which read Na dolo1 coal etc is enough Now tius humber during short 2000 . 1 714

Is
drawing near reports ciung wor aI T iE

d
Snuth Kanar

Besins o0feedour industrY for next above 5000 ,, 2 220

from various industrial and officers equivalent Buai on 17-18 JanUarY
on OUflC The demonstration went tirtAl another aspect ot the growth

centres indicate the ris 10 per cent of their which met on December 29 tiougi the main thoro
But O.ftr independence a the metal and engineeriU

ing temno of the cam- 'Y or wages as on Nov- . ' under the presidentship of ughfas of the town and consumers coo eratives hould
tYlUsodOUS UPSUre came ldUStY u 15 only natural therefore The 7 000 workers of Jay

Tialmi Consultative meet- ember 1 1963 inclusive of
A Shantaram Pal fully ended in a rally whica ensured.

I" :hlg field. With the help $imultaneously the profits that one of the longStafldiflg Engine'g are already on

C
1 ad hoc dearness allowance

endorsed the 11-point addressed by Nasim of the Soviet TJmOfl and of ti industrialists are also grievanCeS of the workers in stdke from December 17

t
ings 0 unions in e of irs 25 (but excluding P Pradesh Charter of Demands of the am and S K. Datta The 9 Prices of all pulses shoultL other socialist countries Increasing this industry is that the The 1 000 worketS of Giceter

different centres have the additional EA payable committee of the Bombay conference enmpgi of the mrners be controlled and the1 xpdia has been able to build the following figure pay scales of different cate- Cables in West Bena1 are

been called in most cen- on the basis of the cost of AITIJC has directed aflulia- The council has decided will culminate In a bigger to the shops guaran- a nucleus of steel and of a few companies it can be gories of workers must be also on 'strike on the ques-

tress the participation s living Index) subject to a ted unions to observe De- to observe January 12 as demonstration on Janu teed beavr industrits in public seen how huge profits re be- reviSed The Jobs done by the tioil Of revision of a7

enthusiastic
niaximuin of Re 30 and a mand Day either on Ja- National Campaign Day ary 13 The provision for exhibi- sector and a1onwith it g acquired by the Industria- workerS are very much corn- Sca1S, bonus, gratuity etc

t

tion ot prices in all shops smaller engifleciflg indus- plicated And there is a total Similarly the workers of

.....fl SI..... II SI 0 SIIS ,....n...n..........n is.. n. s, ..n s. . se..., e.. s e shoUld be enorced vigorously tries grtW up in private Guest Keen & Williams Bral-

The exeCutive directed sector PRQFrIB BEFORE TA (as in Lakhs) thwaite Saxby and Farmer

ti K'E R A 14 A - P R E PA -RE S ;qyi1==? alle- governmentsbouiddemafld
Partyunits tOO5fliS

rindependènCe,theValue .
°'1

the
158 Z9 1196o 1961 -1962 1963

pe

p ed for thlr be supplied by the trate before taluq oces and of imports of machines rose Alcock AShdOWZ. tIODS tO serve st1k notices

A
. Government should take e to the s te collectorates and to present from ES 18 crores In 1951-52 & Co Bombay 7 07 11 87 13 89 23 27 29 52 , on the above mentioned IsueS

over wholesale trade in The sales tax now 135mg memoranda to district collec- to Rs 348 91 crores in 191-62 B1thwalth & Considering this situation

I foodgralns and guarantee levied on gain' tors and. tehsildars. 0° Ltd .. the West Bengal branch of

adequate
supplies at fair should be scrapped immedia A report On the BombaY Along with the Imported Calcutta 41 18 36 39 41 73 73 84 128 80 Federation has decided in

price of all articles to the tely conference of trade unions machineries e genous Bridge & Roof its meeting on December 31

* From S SHARMA vi:
and coopera-

ailfactoriesand b7 tI1eCXtCUtIV
wasiieard productionofrnaChiflS5fld

70 24 36 27 22 28 25 30 92

- the eyes to the reality was The supply of rice made Industrial units employing hoi'tcd all party units to Ing Burn & Co workers on the above issues

TRWANDRUM The executive of the Kerala state fratiht with grave consequ- through fair price shops more than 300 persons should help the trade unions to Both in public and private Ltd Calcutta 119 44 121 09 115 48 130 01 163 90 175 1 and in support of .Jay Engin-

council of th Communist PatY hs expressed gra'è ences, the executive demand- should be increaed to three be guaraiteed adequate im the U India J)emnls sectors. the production is in- Mahlndta & .
eering and Gloster Cable svor-

concern over the spiraThng rise m prices of rice and ed that the following steps Idangashis a week the state stocks In all such shops and
January 12-13 a big Ltd

67 80 57 41 54 f)6 92 90 99 97 erfa1d1
:

other essential articles of daily need of the people.
noUs product was Rs. 4 crqreS. Hind Motors . ' neering workers is going to

luf EETmG at Alwaye from Maharashtra considering the

At the endofi First Plan the Ltd Calcutta 76 56 121 61 218 90 348 78 386 19 siae this strule on a tiO-

'December 26 to 8 under nce tuation in those states
value 0 t ep 0 UC fl Hlndustafl nal scale

4', ,

me an en5 ee g goo e 00 ,

e c us l 0 . e execu ye C t e . ,

crores 1 40 00 127 52 215 17 e secre . 0 ue e e-

-: JACOB, the ecutive made a only step by which this .
; .

rose . . angaore . . . ration meting fromDecem-

reView of the food situation situation could be met was p
At the end of the Second (Source investment Year Book 63 and published b - ber 30 to January 6 at Born-

in the state It said thas the for the IJnIOn government '
Five Year Plan he estimated ance sheets) bay to prepare the report of

state government Instead of to take over wholesale trade
value o the production pe the General Secretary

taking prompt and effective m foodgrains and to guar-
y was Es 200.50 crores The ten lalh workers of anarchy prevailing in the Mysore has already decid-

t steps to check the rise In antee necessary supplies to &

And the target of the Third ti induStry have got a very wage system That Is why the ed to send 100 delegates to

t prices was showing earnest- deficit states like Kerala at
Plan is far more The pstlmat important role In bill ding up demand for a wage board for the Eyderabd conference

'(
ness In issuing statmefl S fixed rates The state gov I -.. i

edyalue of the product on in the ipdustry for our country S the metal and engineering The Hhidustan Aircraft where

_dlstortthg tie actual state of ernment ought to bring , ) ' th year 1965-66 would be economy If the workers had industry has received 50 22.000 workers are employed

affairs and pooh-poohmg the pressure on the Centre for ' ,

500 tO 600 crre rontributed their labour muc momentum among the has decided to send 50 dde-

hardships of the people such a step
L r . yroin the above facts it can energy abd blood the position workers as it is hoped that gates and observere

It is a fact that the price Unfortunately the Kersia '-
p beseen how rapidly the indus- of the industry would have

of rice has come down a bit goveroment not doing any-
has been oflg (s not been what it today

nt5P: -.

Table 1 below) But it is an irony of fate * By MOHAMMED EUAS, MP

sent price ttse ve high dlrecve of the Centre to lift c j TA 1
ecra

thepricesofsUch thesalestax onfoodgratns . P WD OF INJUJSTBIAL PRODUCflON National Federation of Metal & Eng Workers of India

- : jagge, dal, chillies and togetfalrpceshoPsOPefled -
l ':

Base 1951-100) :

S coriander continue to be nfl- in factories and Industrial
1952 1955 1960 1961

bearably high concerns employing more
' .' /' i-' 'Gnera1 index 104 122 170 1B1 the wa'e board will revise In different part5 of Born-

F Even with regard to rice than 300 personsanother 4- .0 Zc. i pig Iron is FerrOA"OY 102 104 226 270 the whole wage system bay city engineering workers

there is no room for compla- directive from the Centre
Finished steel 102 117 203 261 Th W bOXd for the have begun meeting and Wa-

cency There Is no prospect The executive noted that
r (a) General and E1eCtriC1

iron and steel industry has eussing for sending de egates

of deficit Kerala being able to the fair price shops opened f- .
q

c
ngineering 93 183 354 419 already been constituted The etc

secure necessary supplies from in the state on cooperative
k b) of which M8Cb11

enineerifl industry Is still It is expected that a large

Andhra or Madras The move- basis are few In number 'bnd . .
electrical c

left out though it employs the number of delegates will par-

mesit of rice from these stages even in the existing ones ' ' fl19Ch1fl
164 550 817 largest number of workers. ticipate In Bderabed confer

will naturally e to such there was no adequate supply At s
4 AutomobileS 69 104 234 244 ThUS the question of pay' ence coming from all parta of

states as West Bengal and of all essential articlel E ; 5 BicycleS liz 430 919 917 SCaleS increase in DA and ita the countrY

fl: -- -- ' --.-
-: ----- :, '

:
:-'_ : --

:.t I U I::i;LI-- ::

25 per cent Reduction in-- rr.ices.!:;i F
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0 K R I EW
fromtheImodge that thFk SPLITTERS GAN REJECTED

' , I

1Y excels ail o ers are tru y the ant Pa$y alit! uny clique led by Saiunugatha- . r

t

I

phenomenal : san who seek to spht the Communist Pauy of tey1on

J '
0 1 9 . 0 SovietUrnon n ? ° a rival communbt . BY CEYLO T. U. MOVEMENT

p
turn It w no ou t a an excit : SeciaI reports Jiave appeared in the Indian press of

eifl an a r i i ssia
nwtaa ; jnormeofthecimng In

(VkePres1dentBrookeBondIflgdepotbranchesot
-S

themselves are mfipitely thnlled at (OTU) who dared to protest against the dan erous At Ui ssi its If -th
Branch union) the Ceylon Motor IVorkers'

Rusiti as I saw it by Sardar Hukain Smgh, pub lie then de.crthea the new complete without reFerence to the prospect of moving
W1tb

dIsruptire activities of Sanmugathasan.
g

3 democracy'of .th: San- Y K. D WEERASENA (Pre-
UnionGafle Matara Kalu-

lished by Punjabi Ptibhshers, Jullujder (164 pp ) Rs S ddemoerabcframeWO
theCeylonconnuunlst mugathasan bureaucrathwas sident Lipton & Co ranch

ordmary, Rs 4 bound principles of collective leader space flight and the book adequ th5t tY ardently esire peace
of the flt'-PartY, afltl-Ufllt7 clique in the trade union tton of delegates by hired

and by office

SABDAR
Hukain Smgh the exists and fr drawn to shut' out ahp \agcanst any person occupy ately conveys the enthusiasm and prev

T movement and, what s most hearteniug, -the story of thns and rowdies who had (Vice-Presi- bearers and wstrlct represen-

Speaker of the Lok Sabba certain people of some other Lag the same office for more confidence of the Soviet peop1e Pea coexistence 0 not - the ever gowflg movement in ib workking class nothui to do with the CTUF
dent Wellawatte Spinning & tatives of the Ceylon Planta

first sited the USSR in 1955 as countries we are not aware of then two tenns and about so especiafly of the younger genera
zsmkescreenrorui against saunugatiiasans gangster methods. Mter 1& 0 Mèndis had made Weaving Mil1 branch union) Workeis' union from

tsse:;I:ei=da:
er n Soviet iuri aethii P pr'pa'nng fo war "

' NEW resolutionand
: UnitedPlumbago OrkerS

euV:
gb? o:a:arth: z :r' '°

Union b:ktheabouhebecourbe nd;Sb:stPfl S=a ..BAREN AY tateme
very large J?art of the Sviet He describes the flew housmg

Ceylon tbrouh Sanmuatbasan and his grouP. assaulted those who cheered
e n is &so signed and TalawakeUe

Union visite nw-ny repu mos an Moscow the prefab
Editor in nd injured several The '°''-

S

saw for tnemselves uie. wor g o b1g techniques the new ef- ' . r
5 - d Z UI N T Hall

5 '

HuratbalAffair
u1;:i::::;ereu::1;as

by 236 SplittersUseGangsters
As he emphasises he saw the also about fashion consciousness

delegates and observers to the CFUF "sessions' orga
Soviet Union neither with any pr of the Moscow women T' disappearance of the Indiscriminate f that they have been done iwth nised by the Sanmi4gathasan clique who have with- i h+ "It was more like a prison than a workers' confer

S

conceived opinions nor Wi mu "These- however are the out- holy ehc of the Prophet .
the least consi eratioa for u e con . ' . fro it hi dis t 5 S U ence" commented art estate worker fr H

prewous 9cnowledge of the new d es What w ot the Hazratbal shnne on th vemence of the employees When a om apu e

system introduced by the Russian ' d et what onecould morning of December 27 seems Transfers : . some ó the fraiisfened employees-
The resolution, was passed unanimously, but only ese o cues when describmg his recUon to the openmg day of-

revolution In this book he re werethe chan es that to be a deimberate attempt on the represented their cases the autho- office bearers of venous unions were asked to sign at. the so-called 16th sessions of the CTU1'

cords his n1pressions which may d ed in the minds if men P C0 IS31tS to dii NOISCMINA1E transfers nes turned them down without Even this list, however, is incomplete, as a nuniber 0 a ove we m comment was apt and understandable. For that

be described as those of a ge The Russians I met, and a good mpttiie unity of the people have landed a large number as much as hstening to their of leading trade unionists left before actually nffiing t1thet unions of the was precisely what the Sarunugathasan boss-caucus

numely uncomnutted Indian nuxnier of them I met talked ,
of employees of the Central Excise plight their signatures to the resolution in order to report o± the dangerous and the CTUF headquarters wanted the conference to

He took nothing for granted more volubly easily with almost A thorough and impartial en and Customs of the Sisillong zone to their membexs undemocratic nnlicies nursued be Followmg th example of trade urnon bosses m

5- - and most of what he saw was ft qy '° the incident can go -a which mcludes Thpura ste, in An mteresttng aspect of the the USA th S th
-5--- revealing to him lie narrates all

reserva on ci en cri y, long way in strengthening the con severe hardships At least SOD em spate of transfers is that some As Wl condeXflhl the attempts 2 The selection of delegates by the Samnugathasafl bure- e anmuga asan ureaucrats sought to

,
he saw, the advanced industry,

a ut ir e - er dd fidence5of the peo le. An indepen- ployees have suffered as a result samese ánployees have got trans- :. O the General Secretary has, in general, been aucracy and urge them to St e oppoltion to their anti-CP and anti-ULF po.

tug museulfl.T with their culiural
em

d
eir ea em n eekn dent commission sould be set up of recent -ansfers which could fers back to their home state This of the CTUP N Saluliugatha- carried out In a thoroughly Olfl the fight aga1ns these licies by resorting to conference rigging and the use

treasures 03 well m hfr encoun- -
appen a a er vingown qethe police ring so be best termed as persecutionS has naturally caused ,suspicion : san, to misuse hL position in n1democratic fah1on so, as disastrous poliCies.. of hiredgangsters. . -

. -

ters with odinartj Rwsswis peo a°i oici3'taice i that people are not denied the whether the transfers were effected order to make the C1'LJF to pack the conference with er to facilitate the On the openmg day of the sessions the conference

pie their tremendous warmth confidence so comnletelv as right for peaceful demonstrations Among those served with hans for the benefit of some favoured which was built In close co- persons hand-picked by 'the struggle, a reai workers con- riggmg was particularly noticeable

- - and Zargo-heartednei3 and at Id never have been dreamt of to express their genuinely felt re-- fer orders are maiy ailing em- employéè And all this has been operation with and underthe Sanmugathasan bureaucracy ference will be convened In Nine delegatesand observers elected by the work-

The ametgine"Ofle felt rather by hun a decade ago sentment nd feelings oyees who receive done at an estirnatedcost report leadershipof thecommunlst many cases delegates February 1964 to take the ers of the CTB depot at Galle for mstance, were de-

hey put the bolt J'oni "The Russian of 1961 I sensed c M MALIK hospitalemployees duefor reth k illof the emergency and figagainstthe Comuun1st have not been elected by the neccsSar political and orga- nied the right to be delegates and persons handpicked

shut us oqt.' .

as iifferei* even from the Ens- Coiivenor, .Kashmir Pro- ment shortly and even women eM- economy measures. p and the United Left workers but selected by fliStfofll stj)s to ensure that by the caucus were seated instead. All the delegates

Six ears later n 1961 he of 1955 Now he not only vincial Commitee Demo- ployees Tle unjust nature of 'ront
committees the workers of these an ons of the Cey1on Harbour Woçkers Umon were refused

& nt to London to participate In to:k0:ne towherever I t Srinagar cratic Conference these transfers is patent from the Agartala P SEN GUPTA other places such as the i

A Vice-President of the Ceylon Plaitation Workers

S S S S q -
S ' --,--,

S ese poUcies of San-j depot at Galle, delegates demand of the wog Union d well-known fle both in the CJF and
-

t:::
S the Commonwealth pathamentary h '

: ;
conference from . where he went -

p1st to iiii, but also he talked

!S
I

to the USSR in response to n in-
very often spontaneously, on his

. : : vitation from his Soviet counter-
own, about himself and his -

part, the Chairman of the House
°e got the fin-

- S -of the lJnion of the USSR Lu-
pressionthatevery Russian want-

tS preme Soviet. ed a listener to unburden 'his

I- On thii.occasiOn he was already
which had remained tightly

t-
acqiàinfed with-the basic facts of

locked for far too longa period?

the; SWiet system, with t4ie major . The Spealçer has a charmingly

:

cities and institutions. Butthe narrative style and a disarthing

secont visit was still nioré reveal-
whether ft be the story

S ing in another direction : jie saw --
of the fiibikhanam Mosque

iS-S the great chianges -that. the rectifi-
named after the wife of Ta1

S cation of the personality cult had
in Samarkand or the

wrought in Soviet society, at ceo-
story Of a modern constmaiois

I

nomic admin15tY and political
site. He quotes. many a conver-

k5

levels. '

- - ration with the common people

E
In these six years, not only- -

which cunilativelg convey an

:
great changes a& taken place in

0f the Soviet Union

the USSRhut -tie nature of'the
today far better than any thea-

Ij
relatiotis ietwuen- jnja and the .

retical statement.

. -
Soviet Union had changed fimda- Ssrd& HUIcani Sihgh reached -

:' mentally, Following the5historic MOSCOW On the eve of the 2nd

_:_

Nebru-KhrUShchOV visits to each Congress when the Soviet eapital

i 5; other's. countries, not only the S" to be thick with sthris
I- . flood gates of trade had opened on about misdeeds committed during

,
S both sides- but there has been a the Stalin era: During the inter-

- steady flow of technicians. experts, aing years, political prisoners

-
S

students, artists and wn tees in the bad been -released in their thou-

i
_I_ mutual advntage and inergase of sands, .. many of whom had never

S

knowledge bf the two countriàs. been brought to court at all, . or

::S '
Its his own words, ihe 'Soviet had been gaoled on trumped up

:-

Unloi I was going to wdsno charges. The labour camps had

S
- longer an u,nknotn digit to us, been broken up and the retirnees-

S

Indians. The iron curtain- if it narrated their stories to their
- -

fnends and aequaintancà. This

I
_i

--
-

--

S

\: ..-

.

1-:
-'

/ -

'S

was toe nra nose mat use oral-'
nary people hed come to Iniow
the full extent of the shocking
things that had taken place.

ci' "when they learnt of
them- they - were first be1dered,
then shocked, then furiously
angiy By the time I arrived in
Moscow in 1961 the anger seem- -
ed to have mounted to white
heat, and people spoke with un-
resfraincd rage about those days."

lifter iarrating several dfscus-
S sioni witk Soviet citizens on

whether the afrocities
were inevitable in conditions of

-
re'olution-or they were ruthless

S acts perpetrated by ass unscrupu-
S ions individual- who had risen to
absolute pover. Sardar Hukum
Siogh has. "no doubt that the
Russians value very much the
.frèedám-theyJiavenewly.obtrine&
'as a 5resut of a number of mea-.

S sines inodued by the Khrush-.
-chov adninistration." .- - '

- - - --- th mlnntntinne whm hnl hppn plpitpd ne n dlomt - .

S : Inclqse co-operation With t ---
.. deinned by a number of the and under :the5 1eaerhip of was also -refuped admissiot Amd there were many -.

constituent- unhrns of the A LTHOUGH trade communist Party and the more such cases.
S

Gulp and by meetings of the Union delegations int. Elaborate preparations had also been made to inti-
workers. at several factories from abroad had been . . delegates. A number of professiomiál gang-

-S andwoplàces invited from 16 coun- -
We call on nfl the come'- sometofwhom ha cases . pending against

.

S tries, only -four turnd ueun10 'them, were specially hired by. a Colombo business-
- We also condemn the dccl-' upChina, Indonesia offices depots and man who is a strong political and financial sup-

. - . aba of the aiuflUgathaSafl Vietnam and Korea. other workplaces tà support pozer of thp Sanmugatbasan anti-party and anti-
clique, without any authority ,55ho coñferehc5e whlàh . -will - ULF group. These persons were brought to the

-

emberoftheCFUF elected by the workers at a reflect the real feelinga of the CTUF, lavishlyentertained and issued with special -

S refuse tO iflVitR th leaders meeting have been refused and me membersof the cards describing them as.'technkal cadre". S

of the Communist; Party. and and persons whom the work- T' In addition, -a volunteer' orgamsation was tramed
S theTJLF to address the seS- ers have rejected and thrown Signed: .

by some army men, issuedwithcode commands, and
sbus. This I another exprès- out- o office have been ac- -- -- told how to get ready for an attack, when a whistle .

aba- of their opposition to cepte by the Sanmugatha- M. G. MENDIS (President, *aS blown. They took ui pbsition at the conference
. thecP and the U1P - san bureaucracy as 'dele- CTtIF. and Presldent,Ceylofl hall on the night prior-ta th opening of-theséssiQns,

.; Sr S S

gates
- S

Motoi- Workers U 0 aiter iaying in a stock of iron rods, swords -and other
- S The workers are deternilned S . (President, weapons. --
S tâ tight 10r their-demands In Confereiee Ceylon piantation Workers' The lôtid applauèè that greeted M. 0. Mendis's po- .

S S

unity with and1 under the RIcjn Umiqfl) ' . - - werfül speech exposing the anti-party and anti-ULF
: leadershipofthecommUnist : ' - manoeuvres of Sanmugathasan clique and the

--- have stood at the head of afl Wlil1e big workplaces like Acting President, Ceylon undemocratic riggmg of the conference was more
. .. - -their struggles for the past the Wellawatte Mills with Harbour Workers' Uziion) than theclique could:bear. . S

' -30 tears 1,600 members have5 been As M, G. Mendis -descend1fromthe platform and -

. --S.
5

S
liocated oy 3 delegas, se;i' :2 began walk out of the conference, all;thedlegates

S

r We condemn and dISaSSO- there are workplaces with a Worices inion?' rose anct many i,egait to follow him. At -this point, a.
: cl-te ourselves from the hUfldId members or less who whistle was blown :and the "technical -cadre" closed
: . - attempth of Mr SanmU have received two delegates to D. L. wxci&sma : the dbors, an-1J began laring- about-the delegates with . -

- S thasan and. hI supporters In swell the numbero Saunas!- (President, Colombo Munlélpal n rods and sword
5

5

. the bureaucratic set-up at the S 5UPPO . Passenger Transport 'Eznplo - Some of -them tried to manhandle .Mendis, tearing
.-

_cruF headquarters to call . the caae of the Ceylon yees Union) at his -shirt and striking him in the faced But the
-- S

an unrepresentative an Un- Harbour Workers' Union, a L. SIRISENA (President, wrkers' delegates gathered round' and protited
S democratic socafled Se5S handful of supporters ot Mr iantalai Sugar Factory Wor Mendis and forced a way out. -

5-

. S onsotthe
re'olt' kers' n1on - . This so enraged the "tathnical tl. they

S.,.- -5aa1nst his polic1e which CO1DJfl1tteOr the mass of MK. ARNOLIS APPUHA?sW rushed out of the ball, began to pelt tones at the
- nh lead ' the TUF the members and informed Oeral Secretary, Ceylon delegates who had got out and started -an mdisrinm

workers to Isolation and the commissioner of Labour Press Workers Union) nate assault on persons outside including passers-by
defeat that an aflDU9.l general meet- T W PlRRA (General Se- Four persons were admitted to hospital with sen

big bad taken place and that United Beed.t Workers' OUS in3uries One of them had his hands and face cut
- & new office-bearers had been

mion with a sword; another.' head inures, which
.. S --: ''- - U elected. - S S needed 9 stitches; and- a third had head and body
-.5-- . UnreprésentatVe The commlseioner, after R. JS (Sldflt A proprietor-of a small nearby- gagewhó

S S
S S ' inquiry did not accept this Elephant House :a; S tried to pick-up the injured and remove theii to

s-.- -- The SO-Cá1Ied - "16th 5SS position. NevertheleSS, the lon ne or ra hospital in his car, was set Upon, beaten with rods
:.. Ions" .of the C1U713 neither delegates. of the real union T. BAR.Mst (Mattakuliy. and his car smashed. Many others were assaulteciand

. .. S democratic nor representa were not accePted and dde- Btard Workers' Union kicked, eveñ after they Jiad fallen. , '
- tive: gates of the anmugathaSan pident) . S Thus did the Sanmugatbasan caucus demonstrate - -

.. . . .... cauc and persons naruw- d 1k b "S

edd1ciswereUn- pIcked by iliegalmeetlflg -=l; a":oliti:, directed :Otastthe
.. kno5th Ui dele tea until were nec P - union) , t imperialists or the bosses,- but against workers'
; the morning 'tbt--the Con- Iii- fl2flY P- kflOWfl to delegates who demanded that the GTUF' shohld

S S

ferende began. ey were not be (aw.Mackle & Co branch continue to advance alongside theCP and IJLF.

1:,- :
Fen delegates were not UfllOfl Prei1dt) : wwwfAn

S
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nr11tyUider RENOUNCE USE OF FORCE FOR

- '
S

which states would renounce the use of force for the

\ I

I

settlem:ntofterrlterlalorbrder
::: disputes SOLVING BORDER DISPUTES

S

S 0 0
In a message adthesed solely by peaceful means uc

by NI1dt lUrushchOV to as negotiations mediation

S

S beathof state (or govern- conciliatory procedures and

* Fron( P KUNHANANDAN o'
ü'e

theLeatindustnal December3l,1963 chosepy eac: m Kh rushc hov's Letter To Head S Of States

1

Very soon smalL capillaries
The message stT5SeS that cerned In conformity with

BRUN, Decber 20 December i8 wul reman ii n all over GDR from the "a present a tu- the U: N. Chaer.
:

as a red 1eter day in the hfe of the German people and Schwed u1nery nonnshrng ation ia arisen when it. is The Soviet Government Is The Soviet government The demands of the libe- local clash between states

in the annals of the economic history of the world soaa
agncukure andy pv possible to practically pose deeply convinced that an the message says has arri- rated states fot' the return of seeking to settle their tern-

I ' '

S
;ng t C 1qra t C C111- and solve the problem of undertakingby the statestO ved at the conclusion that their territories thatare still torial d5ispUtes by -force, t

is
5)75 em. S 1' X TO UCtS 01 0 em

excluding from interna- settleterritorial disputes b wh11e continuing to work under the colonial yoke or would spare no one, and no

ON that day WALTER Ut- lines io macis and 37 rivers. In pm.chemwa industry Hrat tional life the USe of force peaceful means only would tirelessly for the solution of under forejgn occupation are one would be able to fence

BUCHT ceremoniously open scveral places the pipe is laid "' cooking and driviiwill be put bet- go a long way toward put- the problem of general and unquestionably Just the oneself off from it "No one

the last sage of the worlds undcrgund vvrng 12 intllion chear for thc peop n th . : h d
ween states." tthg international relations complete ,daament it message " ts, of espt mden or politll

longe,st qrieiidship pipeline and cubic metres of LaTtIi I
ming years night view of the construction nie a c we order the message points would be useful simultaneous- course applies in full also to figures blinded by hatred

S
oil poured into the Schwnk refi- The world socialist system iiead The world socialist system is ,

S '

S
out S ly to redoUbl our . efforts iii the territories of the peoples can resign tiemselves to

n m the GD -ed by the USSR compled the n- rdy mpe with Ct and a fet on the free development peat proec of the Conned of .
eliminating acute fctIofls which haie not yet wonna- sucha prospect."

From now On Schwedt, a httle struction of this gigantic pipeline shell in w Europe prnviding of individual sociahs countries Mutual Economic Assistance baa
. It Cfl be said wi h con- relations between states and tional thdeendênce at aD, .

to on the estem of ahead of e deang the ill theaper peoleum and oil thin should have a look at the brought to mdtdual nahst Provisions
fidence tbt in the n centres of tension and rema as colonies

shod like to say quite

CD w develop thq biggnt canved ipeembatgo of the a short pducUon revoluon this pipe counLes hke GOL CzechosI
SitUt1on ctd by the defitely and fily that

oil in Wt Eop The uipenahst pow oyber Thoie who at& COMECON as hne which is one of the many vakia Hungry and Poland The mess e as a that coneliofl of an aeement The mffltaw bases establi- the Soviet UniOn there are

opening of the pipeline before ig6z NATO passed a resolution
th international a eeznent on the renunciation by angerous shed on alien territorien no such political figures and

schedu1eisonlythefirStStae0f
: ICII : 11t. i shovJd contain foi main S?ZtCOit Frictions

S shouldbeliquid&ted in slant-

t=
mdustnalcomplex being pipeline tubmg or this construc J I U I U.J

provis flZ ' easierto hchov characterises daO mu:h=et

Water . Jlbc said wh he The Wt Cean at that .5 5 5 S

V

opened the slide valves of the time had contthcts with USSR to
V

pipeline Schwedt m one of the sell i 63000 tons of steel pipes

most sigiificant toundation stones Onpressure: fromNATO. West
V . 5, V

V

for the future profle oftheVna5 Germany broke the contract and ... V V

tional economy of the German lost busmess worth iso million WARSAW December z8 The Polish section of the Soviet Union for their co-

Democratic Republic The build D Mark. Britaul and japan refuied the Druzhba (Fnepclship) oil ipehne built by the col
oP5non and assistance in the

ing of the oil refiVnery and V other to comply with NATO duectives . . ; ' .
construction of this project.

chemical combinat in Schwedt is and picked up the contracts dropp
lective efforts of five European sociahst5 coinmes was y supplying thc CMEA

considered by the COMECON as ed by the West Germans: officially commissioned in the PolishV of Plotsk countTics with its oil. the '

V the môsiinportant 1iofltical and V The historic dasco of the NATO toda VVVVV S

V pOlish leader said, th Soviet

economidinVestent of" the Ger- V pipe embargo and completion àf ,
Y V

V
V

V

Union helps nest their

man Democratic Republic. the Friendship Pipeline is a telling N. tJis occasion the Polish of the Polish United Workers' growing dcmand n oil for

Th story of, the building of
leaders headed by V WLAD- Party arrived in the town. fuel and for the V chemical in-

V the grcot artery of the world YSLAW CO.fULl(A. çcçe
V

V Athon Vthe guests 'iere the dustry. The piping of Soviet

socialist system across the Euro- A schcmadc map of th pipeline tary of the CeñthlCommi ttee V Soviet government delegation oil enabka Poland, tlTCV GeF-

V

V VV hcded by .VicPremièr man Democratic Republic,

VVV
V

VV V V 1 MIKHAIL LESECHKO, the . Czechoslovahia and Hungary

t' It5
A1Lf

vernmeflt delegations from edvantageously to solve the

S V
UI 5 Czechoslovakia. V Hungary, ,he,

VV

liujd fuel . and

Thst, a soiemn anoerIa- nasa ; auw.uu w w"--
lug bythe Vpa5'tjes not to re- fundamental international territorial d15PUt5, proolemo at

sort to Zorc to alter the problems. This applies, Of the state boundaries, mu- aO rorce me

existing state frontiers; above all, to the problem tUSi or unilateral 1ainis of For Reunification 'The mahi line of the p0-

Second, acknowledgemetit of disarmament." ' 5teS to each otI?r ' 5; Hey of the socialist V states..

that the territories of states V .
questions over which one should renounce the alflled at strengthening peace

should not, evei temporarilY,
V

V frequently V

aernOs use of force in settllflg the .
and averting -war Is V exactly

be the object of any invasion, Remove Dawer. various arts o the world "
question of the reunlflcaion V the earnest of the fact that

attack, military occupation or
of such states as Korea Viet- Ofl OU1 side armed force will

any qther forcible measure Of A V New War After noting that not alt siam and Germany. .
flOt and cannot be used to

directly or indirecti under-
territorial claims . and dis- settle any territorial disputes

taken b other states for
putes between states are of The head of the Soviet gov- our favour."

whtev r liii I no Ic
After stating that "by the the. same nature," the head ernment declares that the

e, po ca , eco m combined efforts of many of the Soviet government fist territOitol "claims" of the re- "We are deePly convinced

S ra C, ron er, or any states, of late, it has been of all pointsto Taiwan: "This venge-seeldaig circles 'of cer- that the use of force for the

0 er CO era 0555, possible to achieve a certain island since ancient times is thin states which were the V settlement of territorial dis-

Third, a firm statement to success in reducing interna- a component part of the aggressors in the Second putes is not in the genuine
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,,e

who by to estate conffict between tion of banks, according to him, Mosque; the sacid stiucture which houses and partially Vd a .

Right and LeftVwould notVbe acting w '1a miserable slogan" and would the Moghul Emperor Shah Jehan police station. in the notice one '41iie ni
a.bl

aratloaf51

- in Gandhian way" becaVüse Gandhi- ±uia the cpuntry credit worthi- long ago cauSed to be builtnear Moslem and oneflindu diet of India " °b then
V

ness.
resistance of the Bighfist stateofKash'°ir. Sasing-through j rsseet

tons
V

argued that implementatofl was elements to any deãr.cutV dethiltion a vault door, the thiest ignsed tugi the stretsof Srini -In eventho atweek's
lkdu

more important and thus directed of socialist objectivse by the the jewels and luxurious rugs they one line marched Moslem wren Pro het's lair unaccountabl 'turnS

theedgeof theiE-OppOSitiOfltO foundwithin.Instead.they.SmaSh- unveiled to aignif -mournin In edu tindama ii. in th v

V

the government. Mahatab sauL that V jfiojUon of banks and such ed open a cupboard and froii the the other an -men carried the in fr ich had

he fuflysVsupported th Wor1dng S other mmsureV and theirsupport inflerfl1OS of a nset of four boxes bdv of the slain Moslem, wra
V OS9U om w 1

Committee's resolution with the to the Working Committee's draft removed a silver.tipped glass cylin.
P' V

V

hope that this will be the last reso- as against the strong demand by der 5 incheS long. Inside the'cylin-'4'
lution OIL the subject socialist elements to change It der vas a black hair which svas S

V

V

}Janutnisnthayya said the Con substantially and include an opera brought t Kaslunir 300 )'531S ago NotES Of The Week
high connnand was ths live part to the resolution would and which the faithful believe V V

V

-
biggest agency breeding grops. dearly IllUitrate their tactical line came from the head of the Prophet -

V

One of isis suggcst was that of Bghting the procass of radicdlisa Mohammed himself.
V

V "patriotic entrepreneurs" who don in the ruling party. The news bf the theft rolled like V : -
V

gave away their excess earnings Intense lobbng by them was a tidal ' wave through PIOrida-SiZe FROM PACE FOUB V of Hindus Muslims -and Slid's

to govertitlWflt should be given evident throughout the session. Kasbmir. the predi,minantly Moe. V

durin the days of gloom over VthC

V
award. . V Their hol& on the high command lam state -which becasfie -part of : The evnts in Xashmir require crime in Hazratbal is a proof of

V
VBaubhj Chinal oppsed con and the Working Committee India during the chaotic days of tIre . c1sest fnvestigatio$ and - Vthis But when discontent reache

hula and opposed nationalisátion of ensured their ptedominance. 1947 when Moslem Pakistan and study. Fhc Vniantwr in whirls the bursting point. anti-national

banking. V V
" B"s 511 th5S odds was Hindu India were dividing up large scctioissof the people were elements can -migge it off at dan.

V K. Patlispoke at lenglif trying the growing trend of ssocialist Britain's Indian, Empire. Within drawn -tuto the agitation, Ia by gerously short. notice. V

ahow that sodâlisñs cannot be thought among the rank and le hours of the- sacrilege, keening -anti-national elements, -is an mdi. If the Centre continues to ignore
V

bmugh abóutVby "slogan manger- which found its forceful eqrsesion women axid men shouting "Allah cation of the deep discontent and and turn a blind eye to The rampant

ing" but only by abundance of in the' discussion in the Subjects . Ho Akbar" (God is Great) converged dissatisfaction against thc ,'üling evils of corruption andV loot, which

production for whith orivate in- Committee. Surely, -the rank and on the mosuue in outrage. Then circles in Kashmir. beset Kashmir today. it dose so at V

centive for farmer was necèssary. le has shown t' it ba more after a series ' ofsinflammtory The Kashinisi people are not India's periL

V Henade clearVhlS opposidon to confidence and more possibilities. speeches ViCy prOceeded'VtO take communalthe spontaneous unity - - -, (january 8)
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Fostering Understanding Between Peoples
A IM OF SOVIET ORIENTOLOGISTS MhO st eaar

hiStorYon solid ba1s Soon after his culariy devoted toz Zhukov Tells New Age Staff Correspondent t: atfe
nent beause it as'baSe'd
° oppression of nations ana

..Toay there are more
i NEW IELm: The aim of Soviet. orientology is to Maisky. Ths opinions expresS

ed therein reflected the corn-
peoples, based on wars which

'foster better understanding between the peoples of
Orient and Soviet Unioi", said Academician E. M. views Sovit siecla-- b hatred .

think "that
ber of Indologists -is

put at more than a hundr-the
ZITUKOV, leader of the Soviet:delegatiofl to the 26th onMogolia. Somepéople

Ghengs Ihan played a pro-. ed Most of them are sbo
- International CongrpsS of Oñehthflts ñow being held _ gressive role in b1nding the larS and research workers

. in NewDe1hi.
-p-

Mongol tribes, Zhukov said.
Th1S mlghtiiave been trle In

who devote most of their
. jjn' in pursuit of oriental

: -

;
'7 HUKOV told NEW AGE excavations, rare manes-
-' that a better under- cripts- such as available th the begIflflIfl ' stages, but

"when the Mongolian state -
studies. ;:

k standing of the people based the LenInTad library. There
on 'pure1y scientific know- were niany people- capable founded by - Ghengt. Khau

became a. military empire
soviet delegation has

brought to the Orientallats
4;
tp- -

-ledge abut their past" was- of transiating works of an-
periods.

. . basedofl-War and oppression, COflSS papers which are
the sum total of the studies; 'a noble aim not Only f9r US cleat and medieval

but scholars everywhere."
thIs empireundernilned itself
° lost any progressive 4 achievements of- these

- Zhukov said Russian ozien-
the is

meaiilng", he added experts, the best of whon
come themselves as dele-

t' The studs of past tológy was not a recent he-
veryimportanttounderstafld nomenon but dated far back j The Soviet academician

because many social lflStjtU-
° the eighteenth centurY
p-v01on days 8180

said. that in human historY
only constructhe work, not

for social pro-
The achievements of Soviet

arcbaoloY are demonStrated
tions of the resent iiave dee
zoth in the past it is highly there were great oriental wars' made

ogstsProf"P1Otr0V
usefujthstudythe origin of

e thArablcstudieS,afldSCbr-
V

' buttlieyarethe oneéfor suijandProf.rUPflOV who
W9.S awarded a Lenin Prize

ta-- -, batskvy and OldenburgWhC national liberation. Preda-
had any for his work In North Cauca-

i1 SCIENTIFIC were IndologiStS. Their works
are considered to be top-cl

tory wars never
progressive social flieafl$ng. Suths0 theiistorv

APPROACH even tOd&7. ACade1fl1C1 zhukov iz an
recent "con-

ieading the 36-mefliber soviet ° e P 0 ems
3-

Soviet orientolOgy Is bas Touching on a delegt1ofl th the Orientalists t
; -

ed on scientific aproach; troversial" subject hukoV
he said. Conclusions drawn said anassessmentof Ghen

-
The Soviet scbplar said Con5SS. The deleat1Ofl Is

' 1fl" Important coiltribu-
A

tor o t1 Insttu
an -

e eeP es
by the Soviet orlentalists gis ban and his empire was
are based on extensive made in an article, Ptoblems

Ohengis Khan's wars were
"predatOrY and therefore tion to the dlseuSSiOflS held in

an the tn sections of -the of AsI
memberf the Academyof

studies from archives and of H1stor, by Academician could Ot connect the people'. congress. -- Sciences of Azèrbaijan, and
About one-third of the Frof. Miller, an expert In the

histOry of Turkey. --. papers read by Soviet dele-
. -

Khrüshchov's Letter ''Evokes atirct?

_i of Prof. Ajjnjanova, d1rectoL
e S ry of apau and

,-- -

i Good Response En-adthhead0fthe
Indtaii Depthtnient of the

So-vletHIstOrICaI .

CC opaedla Vol. I to UI. He
- .- Instttu of Ui P o le ofP 8ber the secretaxY of the Histo-.

' From MASOOD AL! KHAN Asia Prof IiC91 ep.rtmentof the USSR
of tile Athdeth oi Sciences

TProf.
Academy of Sciences.

1 -

MOSCOW Soviet pr confinuesto publlh extèm. iughtwing political parties, Patu-
Itis th

of-Tajikistan, hike

and reactions to Premier KHRUSHCHOV's
asks

sive comments
message to heads of- govemmentscalliflg for the exclusion mot brazen aiid Unbridled striig

Minister
There e.i eisa a er con-hii- who 1158' presented a paper

oil "indian Miniatures In the
4 of the use olforce to settle border disputes.

&e against Fume
NEHRU the deiiocratc wing of bu b ch

ed ietcholars like Mr
Collections", and L

lfliioyev who bas present-

-f-- D RAVDA published on Ian- disputes "dovetailed with the
has been long

art3 0-th COmmUnIStP
fra. Bil{ova, Mrs. Volkova and Mrs.

Elizarevkova, all SpecialIsts In
ed a paper on the "HistorY OX-
L1terY, Contacts of Mawe-

- a on fts rst page a policy USA pur.
statement by KRISHNA MENON suing." coi1sequently Zhukov said

be to
. .SUCh a coua

philology.
One of the youngest scho-

rannahr and North Ind1 in
te Sixteenth and Eariy4 given to its correspondent in this method-muse acceptable

bell in he calls Khruth- the United States as well.
dence m Bowles' actions with

of the Indian reactionaries lars.atendIngthe Oriéntalls Seventeenth Cent*Ies". Mrs.

;

whith
chov's proposals 'a big. contribu.

to the cause of strengthening Why then did the State Depart
!llOse ,

' Ill the iIiteUIaI
the country to which be

çonre5S is Prof. Babakaev,
who ha spec aUsed ia Assa-

Vouova, who has been men-
tioneci earlier, has presented

"Unpublished,;

t -i

don
general peace'!. mcnt publish- some z hours later

a statement calling the Soviet pro- ' accrcuneu. mese P o og y. a paper on
rvanuscripts of.Ashoka Vada-

,.
A . .

'Menon says: irns is a ,new It must
approath to the solution of rnter the AP cánniientator JOHN T timing of Bowlcs lec- GREAT

namala and the Cycle of
AShOk'S Upagupta Legends.'

: natio pro cilia whi s in HIGI4TOWER said, beàusethe was sot accidental, 1w crirnic' .JUJL. -- Though ' the Orlentalists
accor uce Wi eprInp CS 0 Soviet Premier had captured the .says. SOOfl C tU ing party S Congress has no section - on

- . the United Nations- OrganisatlOn. initiative" and "stolen a march on crJnfcrc!Icc iVOUI4 tnet heiin Soviet orlentology and IndO- China, two Soviet scholars

Soviet proposal to dude force Pres1det JOHNSON- in their

for peace. offensiv&'.
.

it is cxpcctcd thatthe Rightwing
loGY have nide great strides
during the last decade. The.

presented papers on -Cb1na.
They are: 'Sün Yat-sen and

i: .
from the arsenal of means paiaUel

deciding disputes in no way U Launch defects which were character-
the

Problems ofsolidaritYof Peo-
of Asia" by Prof. 8. L.

.,,
ihows weakness on the partf the What is there to prevent Ameri
Soviet Union. The Indian people diplomacy from displaying Its

OffCOSWC aganlst thC dC9SiOflS

of the
estic of the thirties and
fOrtieS which usually 4jrung

pies
TikhVhISky and "Some Prob-

4 welcome the jnjthtive laken by wn initiative, Zhukov asks. He
problems concern

of the Jaipur session

.icc. .,ai call or ci
from subjective and logmatc
views, have not only been

lems of HlstorlograpbY in
Soviet Chinese Studies" by

Kjirushchov:' w
ing peace cannot be judged by the .cuttailment of the public sector successfully surmOuflted but Prof G V. Yeflmov.

.

- .

.Papers here also, published comrn yJ of a sports cotniflen-
by ANSAR ARVANI and r

n favour of the privaw actOt .

. . '
:

sients
other s welming - I.rrnncton of thc po WY

.

-

- os theuage t the hea of I,' , AFRFAN FEDEDATInM
:.

governments.
. :
I :

ComtncntatoT YORI ZHUKOV
calledthc incssage a ncwstiipcfl- j'-'N the same day Fastukhov recalls that Bowles

tried to interfere when the VOA
: - - * FROM PACE 19 -

. -

-

dàus bid to secure peace. If ATflA l.1
tk sat were O d it p S u a

comment by N. PASTU-
aecnt S beg rsed by
the overnmeflt of India and he

the
their South African t,p of racial-
indo° with the helP °

greater power on the racist.'°' ' SouthCTh BhOd5S ifl
S-

: - would as' th tnssaa sa S

'tikc a.ftesh wind dispcse in KHOV on the lectures US ° a his imrt in caine
around the Bokaro steel plant In aimed forces -

the name and guise of self-

°""° or ltS extension.
g international afftths much o .Ambassador to India CHES- favdurof the Priate setor So 'I1ie i1uestion of Southern flho-

.-,
.

what arcS artificially infidcd
things obsthictiàg the lessen- BOWLES delivered at much so th India decided to

bUild the plant without US aid.
deals has become an intemafional
41sijon. The UN Is seized of it.

-. .

. .
ItCteS that nahonal

udpenden must be terri
c . ing of tensin the kvoI4 and . . U,. TTe nwersity atta - with her own resources. 5-..- . .°P'°°' tonally based and should includebl ' the J of wotld .jnø the- nublic sector the ' the

.
at several recent peace and indMdual equaisty o

*l
t

ce' he said.pea . . r
prucip1e of plannmg m

e 'vhen
u the '4 now once again

e eo-
citizens, and bay not place any

Litege in favour

-

The. Soviet PrOPOSal got a
world wide response and it was India's economy and glon- tune in asia. Bowl should

°cQ
1=;anon ofanyracialgrouTbiS Alone

t1
the

evJ fying tile Indian priVate

enteipnse.

tbiffrwnInrd
the tune of &e- United -. "The Conàess is deeply con- citY SSCCIlSifled and to pre

'al through well-established

ii DEAN RUSK declared thaC it ,

be most seriously. . - '-
States. chnter Bowles is obviouAlycernedOVCr he racist policy pur.

Southern Rhodesia. It is demoatic processea
I would studied

lusk further said that the method e all thes ideas not set forth bent on fishing in troubled wAters
PRAVDA article rays.

medby
opposed to th confirinent.cf any (January 7)

of peaceful solution of territorial in the prograinm of the extrene the
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; of te Arab Summitat Cairoon Janu--
ary 13 highlights Arab determination to preveut the KtI1 1

* 8Y OBSERVER

.
mpçnt-aced Israeli plan to divert the waters of the

-n!er JoEdan It ao the danger to peace; -
S

: - --
:-

Ten:0on thcoseughwhichthe FIRE OVER JORDAN WATER
thex opponbon a stheme wth me y ni.
has a number of sinister unphca Of special mterest is the fact
,na -

that the Israeli Ian to divert the
t1ut the US sixth F18t, which to arab the strategic island patched in large'numbers to ('v-

* Zn5
;trs _of Cyprus for their war

would seriously,. jeopardise. the Ambassador ERIC JOIINSTON
: region W&ll bcuseato bolster up plans. -. The last weeks have and 'other towhs. -'

çouñomy- Syrfa, Lebain nd Is 1955. Th& Anwiicnn imperial .

thC much . plan to divert the I

Jordan and lead to taivaUon for 'Y 'PP thL IsrLl1 o
Jon u steTs

e y provo =

their people under the scheme 5TflflIflt Zfl ibiS l5fl which is an
Arib arnl,assadors m New Delhi dasheS between one section

three Arab states would be left
h%i. done well to act together to of the population of C rus '

;Oo1:oCUob*
Of [(8/f SYRIA

drawthe Covernmenof against the other These
'

P't
Jordan Wate?S. ThiS crime is all

ISRAELI
frOlU the unpenalisibacked plan dashes are besug made the

e
RE¼. , 0fsolidaxitywitthe AtabsOn excue for armed mterven-

ORITISH s.

77 per èesit àf,its watersfrom the
Tbei. / 1$U nsustbe made by Uon by the NATO powers : CYPRUS

Arab countries would
the mternal affairs of 4

* Theschemeis notre9uired JN IWt onlyrnake chur to the Arab C3US. "

z:;'
0 II D A °videandrule.

pmposes to bring oie million 0 AMMAN attempt to' disturb peace
For years. the British imperialists

ssen by 1970 and another mil. ,
O which maybe made by them.

ucd Turldsh-Creek ieens th

hon 1980) The Arab states ISRAEL
"" The Allindia Peace Council

put dOVfl thL liberation move

us y resent this attempt in ind the Indian As ti f
mont of the Cypriot people. When

increaso sraeI's population with pti ' AEro-'sian Solidari4'havetakt11
forced to grant indepenäence. the not only the independence

more immigrants, when the Arab a welcome initiative in issuin British imenalists imposed the CYPSUS WhiCh is St stake. Peace

refugeesthe, ori Inhabitants - statüment5 in oT)nOSition tO th
Zurick-London areementh on the danger. "Hands off C>PTUs1

of Palestineare still prevented ft - dastardly imperialist söheme to
CYPsiot peopleand used these .

b the cry of eli who stand .

fromreturning to their homeland. BEERSHEA divert he Jordan waters. The
Pente to create internal ten peace and independence.

*The scheme is a clear viola- NEGEV J jfldjlifl )OO)lO StSfld Wh011y
'° and as an excuse for inter

whI:';jes
intematfonaFlav, 5 thEffR I f against the illegal: Israelj Plan. the InieIuaI affair of the

CURTAIN DOWtI

shoald aftpt to &vest a water I govment whhC? it

.
course in such a wa '

not, .

- othercpuntxies.Intemationallaw
essentiai part of imperialist in-

111 CYPRUS
AFRICAN -FED.

p a waterway teresta in the regton. liD T A T'f OtOS? L L

winch runs inside its territory is Ladlng Arab nawspaer3 TL ANflLJ POWS are .
00 00 CS3 tO THE, . Central African

not an absolute one, but is sub- have drown OUeOUOO to the fact 4SPtdY attemptmg Bcithh teoops have been des- Federation las been -

.

let :.

PRIVAT CT©R' andNohemandLuthern

-

: , -
I S . Rhodesia, who have demand-

- AT -a thne wheii the mending height?. has, of course, claimed that the I
the dissolution of the

Congress is busy We are supposed to be expansion of privateindustries
Federation since it was form-

difvina its Co e
guided by a well-defined Plan has been aedompanied by S ul

. 1 I-
' our economic development. .

diversification of t& owner-
m 1953.

soci4IIMU use reaeration of Dut the growth, as it is actually whip ever a larger section of .
: .

The BrItI& imiesialists had

Indian Chambers of corn. talung place, to. bh the people. There-has thuIbeei exreSS5d the fear that any simple also when they constituted

-

merce and I nd u s t r r
outside the Plan. The private no augineistation of monopoly. 15h2flCflent of these rates the Federation; ther wanted to

- Icr 1' . - :
;' instead of progressively But as various official studies wotild adversely, affect the bslng under their control, through

' I as t ougut it giving way to the public sector have shown concenfration aiid industrial growth. one administrative and economic

necesry to detail the ' able to progeSS beyond the mohopoly have gone apace °°'' the rich copper belt of North-

- 'Contribution of Private
while public sector during the past deade, .-vith WHO .FOOTS .

em Ehodesia flue cheap African

. S A
not abletoattain even the theresultthatlessthanascore .

iabour of Ny1aland and the

. ector ,ustries During Plan targets. TIX and ASOKA of top industrial houses have THE BILL ? plantations and Industries

the 11lans to strengthen who are concerned come to control about 2 per
of the- White-dominated Southern

the hahds of those in the ruling p'y 'th e c o n o m I c cent of the paid-up capital In PoweT is overwhelmingly od .

party who-are frantically tsng °" may gloat ever such a the private corporate sector. generated In the public sector, BritISh InVratflSCUtSifl the Fede-

.
to prevent it from clearing its

development, but that It isnot The FICCI has also eiven
which has to bear the losses since 1953 were estimated

0 "n°t And yet, what these '' the Plan had enjoined tothe. private sector for
the electricity boards have to by the Federal Prime Minister,

detalls' succeed in making out
cannot be gainsaid. providing progiessivelv hi her

suffer on account of an extra- -
the notorious White Sahib ROY

is not a case for the status quo,
remuieratiOn to industrial work.

ordinarily low tauiff. This de- WELENSKY, at three to four

but for radical alterafion of the HOW SUCH ers' asid for "improving their rresses the returns to the huiidred million rounds. PrOfits in

preseitt policies to ensure the , of work." The absur-
OOSdS and makes it difficult the copper belt alone were forty

- attainment hfthe Plan objec. GOOD RESULTS 7 dity of th1 claimis however
thenito Increase the poten- POUfldS a year.

fives.
evident from the fact that the .

with the result that while Strategically also the Fedetss.

The most staggering fact And how has the private workers are orenarIn' to launch
a few industries are able to get °° W04 soughi to b a foot-

which the FICCI's hrochure sector been able to show such their biggest ever acUon to
OWC cheap, othersespecially fO? &IUSh base&, to make

reveals Is that of the private good results? -Was its 'success' . achieve these 'ery- olfectives
the small Inthisiries P fo th loss of others in

sector's indiscriminate growth. due mainly to its own- efforts, hus, the success of the pri-
d agrictilture have to go OthT parts of Afrka.

An eloquent testimony to this as the FICCI broehuie sug- vte sectoras mirrored by the
'thout it .

is no doubt that the

. is the investment li the private ' grate, or did 'external' sources,- FICCIis in fact the result of
The FICCI is of course, British imperialists seek to use

sector Industries during the rst which mean the government, Its Influence In the n4in
WOlYled at these conse. thC dissolution of the Federation

- and iecond Plans. banithg and other financing party whichwith its- vs e
' quences, because whø it is for fuither tacis on-the African

- The net investment during Institutions, help in its achieve- principles about SOCiaIiSmSS
COflCPilled With Le not the freedom movement. -But -the die-

the Second . Plan excee4e snent? allcwed the Rightists In its °°° 1°° in all solution ne!erthelesS, is a victosy,

. ihe eSUnInter of the Planning Even according to the bri- leadership to provide all sorts of
°'Y in thOSB in on the basis of which African

. Con;mission by about 26 per chore, the share of the 'undi- Incentives an4 concessions to
hit helps to aunent nationAlism can march rapidly to

' cent and was three times the iributed profits .and surpluses' pth'ate enterprise. hubanes
°'°'° .

' mendenco in an three

.
level of investment in the in financing the private indus- .

war can help t alter this situa As regards its grouse that an
Federation. -

- First Plan. In abioluie terinA, trial enterprises declined from lion but only if it puts an end InCTeS8 In rates would 'ad-
Nyasaland Is already assured

, it amounted to Es. 725 crores 62 per cent of the total Invest- to the Congress arty's equi. ly Alfect the Industrial
in July this year,

(in a&IItiDIs to amounts spent mont in the First Plan to 47 vocaUon on policy as well- as °'" the World Bank.
and wsll be renamed Malawi.

. for replacement and modern- per cent In the Second. on steps required for its ins. whose advice the PICCI so
Northen Rhodesia, the

fration of plants) as against Obviously, the share of plementaUOfl
highly values,- has different

Umted National Independence

-
the Plan provision of &. 575 ?exteinar should An instance of the rfvate views. 'Power costs", according

Party (lIMP) led by Kenneth

crores. have correspondingly gone sector's keenness to simtce the ° are In the majority of
WhiCh carries the main-

No wonder, nearly 95 per sip, exposing the FICCI's state and the tax-payers foot cases o a vei' m1sor fray. ' it 4emands indeisen-

cent of the output.of orgthiised claim that a major prt'of tlurbill for its growth has been of the . total . Industrial
deuce us 1964 alo.

industries was in the private the resources for deiielop- provided by the FICCIs onno- cost? These can, therefore
The ea1 problem is In Southern

sector when the Third Plan mont of private itdmirtes sition to te nmnsa1 for Tais- have vesy 'little effect" on
RhOdCSIL ffer5 the .34.00O

-
began, ng a mockery of -wes pnmided from the ihter lug the rates of noer am'nlied production aT arch.

Wlite settlers seek to impose

the Prime MInister's periodic nal- sources." -
for indutrial use Not on1 has

racialist domination over

.
exhortation that the ublic And what baa beei the result it cmpisined thai the esting

JanuasY 7 .

3.7 million AMcan The White

-
secoT should attain the com- of this SUcCeSfl The FICCI are high, it ,has also ESSEN - -
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Congress ession
Aut Bhubaneswar and ask#d those sItt1n on

dais whether they ifl bring
3

, . socialism -when doomsday
- comes. He said that after

Chinese inVaSOn reaction
has got entrenched and orga-

:

I
ni.ed and any one who speak.

, against vested Interests, even
i_ - the Prime fln1sthr, is b1ked

out by monopoly press.

* From NEW AGE Special Correspon4ent K. U1 WARIER were qwte iumler
of speakers who asked ior

\ nat1onailsat1 of' newapaPera

GOPABANDIWNAGAR (Bhubaneswar) , January 8: could not be done. With the Ing was a mother industry' :

From Jaipur to hubaneswar ideological fight in present rotten administrative
machinery It Is impossible to

bnd1sald that while all econo-
isile programmes were commi-

Another powerful speaker
iiom PunjabCongress party on question of dening its socialist

objectives has had one significant result: fight here about vast socialist tted topIann1ng, banks were
to

bbt1y told delegates that
1 . .c 4 4
£WS een more erce an ace 0 ace.

changes, he said. Theretore
he put first priority gn re-

pot committed any plaflfl-
ng. it is absoltitely necessary

sj bns1ness houses who
controlled bánk also con-

'I'HE socialist viewpoint has I4AL BABADUR SEE8Th! designing administrative ap-
paratus.

that a clear mandate Is given
l, the government that banks

government, tong-
ieaoersiiip aig evem

.

emerged stronger than
ever before and this new

moving the resolution, said
that It was a synthesis of should be nationalised, he There were many

phenomena i undoubtedil different viewpoints In the But Path did not cx- more like SflEELB&DR&
-

disturbing the diehard ele-
meats forcing them to use

Working Committee. Ie spoke
at length to expa1n evo1utio-

p what was being done
change this administrative Issue Off

YLJEE, V. B.. RMU and
ovirn sni who coil-

I every argument and device to nary revolution' of Congress
to demo-

machinery. lila plea therefore
Nataonaflsatlofl

tbUtd very well to;debate
their please for effectivedefeat this tide. and Its adherence

cratic means to achieve so-
about weaknesses of admt-
nistrative apparatus could /

soclalst action.
-

L
Short of a show down, thO

splitis almost complete as
cialism. ni be a damper on the en-

t1usIasm of the rank and
Besides natlonailsatlon of

banks hedemanded state Unlike inJaipur,'RighçIstswere

.

one views dlScUSSloflS in Sub-
it i

.1e congressmen who demand trad1ng a ceiling on urban prepared here to come out into the
to oppo rising tide of sojecta Committee .of the 68th

session of the Indian Natlo- To Shastri
urgent socialist action. income and a ceiling onnum-

ber of licencesto be given to
open
cialist emands. Among theii

. nal Congress on lemocracY
Socialism. Demand for a

said that In the
Working coñuñittee nobody

any oné business house for
starting industries so tO

spokcsmeit were IT. HANUMA-
THAYYA BABUBHAI CHtNAJ.

S sad
genuine socialist programme

A ieply to Shastri came
m I. i MAL&VIYA who WS opposed to natonalisa- ,revent concentration of S K. PATIL and HAREKRUSHNA

MAHATAB.
.

:

.-
and for urgent - and suitable

and flscai pointed out that nobody was tion of banking. 'But it was a
policy. Institutional

wealth and monopolies.
Powerful speeches fa-administrative

measures to Implement such
opposed to demoratIc means .

aciiieving socialism I am changes should take place at
1n

your of bank nationailsation The Rightists took the line of
a programme:dom1nted dis. one of those who bellevethat the proper t1me, was his came from BHAGAVAT JHA argument that it was UnñeCSaY
cusslon. sociajism In this country is

.. ..not worth having without .. ste se..... .. e... . . . a is. ..nn.nnn.n nun .. ...nn.a..

Open dhsatisfaction with
: leadrship for its halting
approachandCornproflilSe

d oc Ii saidem racy', e .

E

CHALLENGE
:

FROM THE LEFT I
socialist will. and initiative
of organitiOfl, was voiced

very Malaviya said. But
b.c pointed out that socia-

:

by delegate alter delegate
who spoke aga1nt workhig

have ameaning
and for that certdn advice. 'When -we may sped- AZAD and a number of. other to "dIcorise". and pass roIutiona

Committee's draft resolu-
tion democracy and urnianientaI things J1aVO ftcallY be wanting to do some-

thing it be wise to talk
delegates. Asad was cheered
loudly and repeatedly as he

on socialism, and instead. what was
required was to attend to impleon

socialism.
g done. Wbat was
required today was to re-

would
tdD much about It?' lashed at hesitancy and slow mentation. Even before the sessiom

began -Mahatab had circulated a
vise fiscal policies, iie said. uiiiaintma by Pat- habltà of leadership. Rède-

manded natlonalisation of booklet entitled fl Action
' Feeling Of

I- 1I
flu

BLTTJ PATNAB who secon-
nallc was that rice mills and
other agr1cultura processing not only banks but also steel

textile and sugar, and effec-
setting out this idea.

-ruaC
:

ded the resolution made a
brilliant speech in which he

industries should be nrogres
sivel taken over ' the go- tIVO measures to check eon-

of wealth and for
The Rightist game wasobvIousIy

tX frustrate ideo1oca1 discunion
Even more reveaung was tue

extent of strong feeling in
confessed the weaknesses of

administrative machinery
vernment and this principle
h been accepted by the

centratlon
hoarders and pro- and sharpening or views in the

PartY YY Sa ose

. rank and file 1n favour
such measures such as natlo-

and the weaknesses of con-
gressmefl totalk loud and not

woring committee
ya who moved

fters.
D P RAI from BI1Ias said 30N PAGE 17

. naliaatiOfl of banKs, insur- Do aoio LU nub. his substitute resolution be-
ance, foreign trade, stato
trading in foodgralns, curb

.

'Unless we are able to IDa-
cause the Working Commi-
ttee's draft was of a 'too

: On monopolies, land reforms
. and more credit facilities for

plement rudiments of social
ust1ce, unless we stop speak- gene' nature and lacked

necessary 'sense of urgency'
farmers,

price control and
'

similar other steps to take
lag with tongue in our
cheeks. unless we stop Induig- referred to atnaIk's state-

meat that none In the Work-
the country nearer the goal

' of socialism. Against this the
lag in generalities, unless wo
stop blufling peopIe, we will

ing Committee was opposed
to natlonailsation of banks

;
leadership could advice only remain what we are' lie and said that he was surpris-
caution while diehard lght- warned. ed why In that case It is not

:

1st elements openly came
forward to defend the private But from this Patnalk specifically mentioned In the

resolution.
' sector and oppoae all Idesa of

nationalization.
orgued that it would be wrong
to advocate things which He pointed out that bask-

. _
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oFFICIAL(?) CONGRESS

VIEW
V

ON. SEVENTH FLEET

NEW DELHI: The comment-th the latest issue of

theAICC ECONOMICREWEW ónVthe seventh Fleet
has evoked considerable sürpriseisere, report VIPA.

V IjBE comment which
V

That the: official V bul-

V & appears In the Bhu- letin of the aICO thould
baneswar Congress Special Jiave gone further to
Number states that "in the actually welcome the
context of\ China's grow- jeet is therefore consi-

- lag expansionist and ag- dered V VV V surprising. The V

gressive mentaitty, the' US commenttoVV bulletin
Seventh Fleet's presence in Vthb out that China
the Indian. Ocean y

hV Jge fleet of sub-

serve a wholesome V marina and the V

.

VV

VVV V V

f some of them in
V

VlS being pointed out the Bay of was
V here that the Prime Minis- repoted J is

V ter was cautions In his a1so
V Vtt the

V statement before the ok American Seventh }leet
: $abha

Vand the V Rajya b . coptaiñed China's

: sabha to indicate any offi-
V

expansionist In thO
cml. approval on 'the part Eastern PacIflcn.V V

the UUI0nV governmejit The use of cold war
V to the proposal to extend

Vlan-
guage VWhICh Ind1a : has V

the operations of V the scrupulousli avoided In the
Seventh Fleet to the Indian V past In the AICC journul

V

Ocean. ,
He merely stated Is, all , the more per- V

thatV COUld not ,pre- Vplexlng lflV the context of V

V veuit' the Seventh Fleet of the . full support accorded
' the USA Vor any fleet of by -the Bhubaneswar Con-

any other power froni ,
VgressV to

V
So1et

,.
Preer,

operating in waters beyond Khrushchov's recent pro-
the limits Of Thdlaxi tern- . posais for , relaxation V V

of
V

tonal 'waters.
V

V
tension. V

VV

NEWAGE:
V

V V

V

*VV
(V

. VVVVV VV:

/ I 1I
I

V(

(

I

V: ,
VVVV

V

!i1;&ht*a1 ExèçütWe CiüñiitteetheCrnmuniSt The àréa Petition d
Party of India adopted the 1oUowin reso1utin on the Mrch roused V th country's.

V
V

national campaign of toilers on January 14: V V V
V

VV
V

V

mases and created afl m-
VV V Atthe beginning of last year, in thebackground'of pact on the ruling classes by

V
V the declaration ofeniergesicy foUowin the borderwarV

'afterthê ChineseVforce cQgj' th McMahon Line, after, the government
;

goverthnetst rntr'Oduced ablsdget jmposmg heavy taxes aunQunced substantial modi-
V

° Vth common people V in the ,same of mcetrng the flcatlo&of the CDS and chess-

-
seedVsV of defence. and development Of the country's ges In the gold control order.

V resources. V

V
V

Administrative system and

V

V WI ninth burden of the and over-time Or cash eon-
Of th

V V

" taxes fell heavily on the Vtributlonâ from their
V

wages d sorme éviiIsións
V

peopleworkers
V

and middle for theDcfence Fund . which Th thonon'l veàte" Inter-
VeImses, ind schemes like the they had vohisitarily done cats 'ñowever continued their

V gold control order and ImP- earlIer. . They demandedV'curb offesivé OnVthe e Ic' The
. posts like the CDS dvokod : on the speculators and price- prices retnsei t of town

great anger from the common racketeers To protect thcfr V

VWOrkeu wdre denied re-
man.

V
V V

wages from falling, they had lIef In the thatter of DA and
VTe monopoly vested Inter- to resortS striIces for DA bonus.

V

The sâarclty
V ests, the bankers and VVsPeu V. and bonus. V

V VV hoàrdtn o(rlce and esseiitial
Iators, the ,wholesale fold Struggles of the V varIous .fOOd5tSV su ar was

VV boarders, VSUga magflates(id . sections of tIe peopleV,agai notbrokeñ And nationflflsa-
V

textile mlliiopaires. wercV.al- Inst ris!flgV wJci! and on V tion of banks was bein dcc-
V JQwed by the.gOverfl1nent to V

other issues began to gather. rle Certain olicies
V of the

cause sh;ity, raise V momentum different: govirnment helped liese
depressWages and beat down parts of the country. tacks of the mono o inter-

V workers' resistance to the The Communist Party. In ests and s eculators on the
V çplt5j3VVrobbery V in the order In unify the Vpc,ples eoplè

r
V :'

V

V
V

VV

of the national em g- forces V for defence. . of their V '
V

The National CouncW of
V

V gency. , .
VVV

V
VlIveJflOod andto demand an th Coinmunistpart fl ft5

V

The Communist Party with effective curb VOfl the. mono- OctobC V
V

V

ther déthOcratic forcee 'es-' polists, V natlonalisation or
V

V

V

V fec11l' V the trade V unlOflt,' banks, bil,..V e,porj]flpor V

V
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' cflCdfora.haItVtO this atincC trade:. and Vvellef from taes VVVV

V

V
V

V

an .thetoiIing V,PCOP1C. V

Th ;axid prices: to thecommOfl ;V V V VVV
V

' Worcera',,V 2;éstatanc V:' miP gave :IJIQVCIIIIV, VVfOC 4Is . V V ! :VVV
They refused to hand to Great Petition dV far A j,VVof tcxdl

V V theVbureauCrntS or the capi- the capital from a1l 'Ovd! VV eDTkCTs .-V4etonse1xdcu, on

V

talit-eñiPtOYdi'3 free labour India on September 13, l963 53. onFagc 3V
V

=( V
lV. ' VV VVV . V : ' '.

V RS4JVTLOI! OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE VQF.IE CPI

V V

VVV
V

V VVVV

T 1TVV V

V

V

/ V

V

V
( IV

.

V V

V
" 'kri2ceiJ:

!VV
VV

V JVV
. V

SV'
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VVV,V

V

V G$O$ AND
' UP4T-Y-O UPARY VV

V

IT IS TWO YEARS V

Vz : pp fV .. V now since Comrade Ajoy
V

V

V D Ghosh died. Again and V

V
V

V V

againduring-a11these V

V
VV

V j
V : ds we have felt VV his

V V

V IOSS,eaCIi VtJflle Vmore deeply thaz before. At'im-
V

portant new turns in the national and internatio-
V V V

mu situation, memberg of our Party turn back to V

V

V

Ajoy's writings and recaflhatiesaid ' :V
V

Ajoys contributions Vwere many.
V

But the most, V

V

V

V

significant COfltribfltfofl which Ajoy iade was V V

towards the preservation 'ofthe unity ofour Party. .
V

Looking bák at Ike tTibutes paid IOV hi memory
V

V

V

by the topmost leaders of our Oi;Iarty and Vofthe V

international , Consmusiist movement,one Casisee
V

V

IV how one and Jf underliné VA0YS good work Vfor V

V Party unity. V

V V

V
V

VVV

V

V

VVVVVV

Aoy's second deatkannivéisary falls at a tune V

V

when the Party is beginningits Vreparatóns for
V

Vit Seventh Coügressthe first çoness àfterso
V

V

manyV years in which we shall V not have
V
Vi0Y'.

leadership to guide it.
L

There is no doubt that this Congress willb aVV
V

powerful V contribution not only to. the nation's :V .
V

march towards its cherished goals, but also to the
V unity of the Party to streñgthenVwhich AjoyiGhosh V

devoted so much of his ilk. V

V V V
V

V

V

V

The best tribute whdh can be paid to th
memory of A3oy Ghosh jsto carry fornrd lila V

orIcVfortheunityoftheCominhifliStPaEtY,. : V
V

V V :
V

:V : : V

:
.

:
V

-

IV

V

V
V




